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Mrs. Sophia Murphy of West Phil- by the bureau of statistics of the
The Sylvia, the property of 'Clarence der's
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Miss Helen Adams were Sunday visClass.
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The articles on sale include four
one-third of the total cranberry crop
Mr. end Mrs. FHank Wilson enter"will be used to carry fish from Beach
cows, about fifty laying hens, plows,
of the country, according to estim- tained i the former's brother. Ed>Haven to the Atlantic City markets
wagons, harness and other farm imward Wilson of West Creek, Mr. and
ates
completed
by
Harry
B.
Weiss,
i Capt. Seal Jones, son Thomas and
a( the
plements. Household goods—beds &
chief of the bureau of statistics. Mrs. Wilmer Thomas and son, Albert,
(Arthur King, who have been spendbedding, stoves, rocking chairs and
States next in importance in the in- Fred and Hezel Wright, of ClemenJ.__jing the winter in Florida, are expeetwall chairs, tables, bureaus, sofa, setdustry
are Massachusetts and Wis-ton, recently.
11 [led home this week.
tees, settle, writing desks, sewing maconsin. BuMinlgton county, probably
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas, who
chine, ironing table, book rack, lookthe largest cranberry growing county have been spending some time a t
ingglasses,"pictures~'and"f\-ames, b7ic-£SESESHSa5HSSS2SESZHESaSES2SESESSSHS23
in the world, by a coincidence, has 54 Jenkins, have returned to their home
a-bric, lamps, clothes chests, carpets, 1|tam ..
per cent, of the New Jersey bog area, here.
rugs, linoleum, dishes, silverware, :an Hor' ' nuiBt be for service, not for reason | Thomas S. Sprague has just had
the same proportion by which New
Mrs. Edward Innvan of Manahawdown the hostess.—
table linen, cooking utensils, fruii,n
Jersey
leads the nation. In Burling- ken, whoh as been ill at the home of
tea \H lj a n electric lighting system and a
jars, stone and earthen lard and preton county there are 6870 acres of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M.
such pejbath room installed, also other imserving crocks, wash tubs and boards,,
bogs under cultivation, while Ocean Price, has returned home.
JJprovements made.
d
M SSprague
Mr.
sweet and white potatoes.
county is second, with 2381, and At- Pupils neither absent nor tardy for
very progressive.
lantic third, with 1695.
All those desiring free tranportathe month of March: Richard Cleve- '
The trains ae now running to the
tion to the sale, be at corner of Main
The Weiss report contains " rures land, Melvin Parker, Leon Bodine,
My wife, having left my bed ami beaches the same as usual. The first
and Green Streets, Tuckerton at board, I will not be responsible for trip over the new draw was made on
that show conclusively to the grow- and Evta Parker.
12:30 sharp.
April 1st.
ers the superior advantages of some
any bills contracted by her.
ss Grace Parker spent the week
Genuine Antiques,
of the newer varieties of berries. end at the home of her parents, Mr.
ques, 150
150 or more
T. Otto Salmons.
Mrs. \Y. B. Paul spent Monday last
years in the family, will be on sale. Dated April 6, 1922.
The Jersey is an old variety now and Mrs. Norwood Parker.
with her daughter. Mrs. Josephine
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS WORK!
I grown on 50 perc ent. of the bog Mrs. James A. Parker entertained
Cox in Beach Arlington.
in the state, yet last year it Monday Ms. Calvin FalkimVurg and
Mrs. Julia Paul and daughter AgYou work hard for your dollars—are they
P acreage
produced only 29.6 per cent of the daughter, Delia of Tuckerton.
nes, spent a day this week in Philaworking for you ? Make them. Deposit a few here
B crop.
Three other commercial vardelphia.
Mrs. John Cranmer was a recent
in a Savings Account and they will be working for
jj ieties, known
Early Black visitor at Cedar Run.
Mrs. Espanola White and family
you night and day, earning 3 per cent, interest we
• and Centennial,as Howe,
show
greatly
inof WhitosvilJe have been visiting the
pay.
• creased percentages of production.
v
Mr. and Mrs, WilMam E. Horner,
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. HenLater, when you are too old to work, these dolj | The great output of cranberries in Jr.. entertained a short time ago her
ry Hazelton.
lars wi]l make your ojd age one of peace and comNew Jersey, the estimate for the sister, Mrs. William Handley, husMr. and Mrs. W. Dando have refort. You would not be dependent on anyone
** marketed crop last year being 157,- band and daughter, Ruth, Grover
It is a mistake to suppose that a bank exists
turned to Philadelphia after spendNOW for the world. Neither will you want to be
• 000 barrels, has been possible only Cranmer, Mrs. Robert Handley and
ing a week here in their home an Bay
only for rich people.
dependent
on
anyone
LATER.
There
is
no
need
to
Avenue.
study of the Frank Giberson.Mr. land Mrs. Philip
! by years of scientific
be if you make every pay day count and save some* requirements for success
in this Buch, Sr., and son, Philip, MHgs LilTheodore A. Corliss of this place
thing for the future.
• branch
lian Buch, all of Kensington.
of
agriculture.
is now Deputy County Clerk at Toms
This bank wants to help tliose of limited
River, assuming his duties April 1st.
means to save. It wants to help tlie boys and
Mrs. Emma Carr has returned afAge doesn't improve the hatching
ter spending some time in New
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
girls up the hill of thrift.
Ten days is old enough for any
York.
• • • • • • ' • • • ' • • • • • * • • • • • • ! tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.) egg
egg that goes in the incubator.
Mrs, Lena Crane has returned to
her home after two weeks' visit with
We welcome all depositors and extend egual
her sister in Erma, N. J.
courtesy to all.
Ralph Stedelman has moved his
family in Mrs. Frank Cranmer's
house near Staffonl'Ave.
JEWELER
Take Out One of our Home Savings Banks
The M. E. Church gave a reception
TUCKERTON
for our minister, Rev. D. Y. StephOPTICIAN
ens on Thursday night last at the M.
PHARMACY
E. Church.
EYES FITTED RIGHT
On account of the illness of Rev.
DISINFECTANTS
Breen there was no services at the
BY
Baptist Church Sunday evening last.

New Gretna

PARKERTOWN

he Right Thi

T

1 THE BANK^THE SAVERS;

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

|

W. C. JONES

I

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^^>

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

Special Service to Depositors
We can often serve our customers in sotaie particular way, and invite them to call upon us in order
that they may receive the fullest benefit of their
banking connection with us.
We endeavor to give the same service that can
be secured in any bank large or small. Try us and
see.

NOTICE
Stokes Seed Farms Co'mpany of
Moorestown, has opened a retail seed
and garden store on' Market Street
Hill, Philadelphia, for the planting
.season.
Convenient location, fair
prices, good seeds.
4tcApr.
Dance at the "Lakeside" Tuckerton
tomorrow (Friday) evening. (adv.)

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Norma Talmadge in " Yes or No"

I'OCKET KNIVES

Fox Comedy— "SCANDAL"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

WATCHES

CUT GLASS

With
WESLEY BARRY

GLASS AND CROCKERY

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, M. J.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th
Parunotml Present*
DOUGLAS MA' LEAN in

"One A Minute"

*" Comedy—"FOR LANDS SAKES"
SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, APRIL 11th

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

Universal Presents
" T H E DfWVfYV"
GLADYS WALTON in * ML Ivli Tf VI

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

Comedy—"TORCHY TAKES A CHANCE"
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

REMEDIES

SATURDAY, APRIL 8th
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS THOMAS MEIGAN

"A PRINCE THERE WAS"

MANAHAWKEN, N. J.

Don't Ever Marry

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

CLOCKS

Amusement Hall
SATURDAY, APRIL 8th
A Marshall Neilan Production with
Humor from start to finish

THURSDAY, APRIL 6lh
FIRST NATIONAL PRESENTS

SUPPLIES

Thurs., April 13th—CONSTANCE TALMADGE in a First National
Production.
Sat., April 15th—WALLACE REID in "RENT FREE"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKERTON BEACON
Nina had been net »wa ini»cre».
all you are giving your services for
for several' delicious weeks, and to
life to the Carter household—
"Now. this Is of course entirely «ob- have any sort of restriction again wa»
Ject to what pleases you In the mat-very unpalatable to her. She sulked
ter," he broke off, to say, emphatically. all the way home and Madame Carter,
'I merely throw It out as a sugges- meeting them at Crownlands, gazed
tion. It would please me very much. rather stonily at the newcomer, grantUnited BUtM Department nually by ballot The directors elect
I would draw a long breath of relief ing her only the briefest greeting. But, (Prepared br the
o< Agriculture.)
a chairman, secretary and treasurer,
to have It settled. Mrs. Tabor is oh, how homelike and welcoming the
The
United
States
Department of
there—stay* there; takes the head of beautiful place, mantled In snow, Agriculture and the state colleges of who constitute the officers of the club.
This
club has been In existence for
my table. I spent last night at the looked to Harriet's eyes. The snap- agriculture are frequently asked for
club; 1 had cabled Pope—and expected ping fires, the warmth and fragrance the best method of organizing for gar- several years and has grown stronger
an answer, but my mother telephoned of the big rooms and the very obvious den work. Among the most success- In Its organization each year.
me at three o'clock this morning to welcome of the maids, all were en- ful city, town and village organiza- The formation of clubs consisting of
CopyrlgM by Kathleen Norrlt
say that Ward and some of his friends chanting to her. Her first duty was tions, those that are organized on a those who plant gardens In their back
to make a brief tour below stairs, af(r had gone out ice-skating. Ward's ter which she went up to her own co-operative basis, Including all yards Is a little more difficult ana
been dropped from his university. I
branches of the local government, the must Include provision for rendering &
marriage, that, of course, is simply an
She turned to go home. Her heart can't have that sort of thing, you oom. i
citizens' associations, the merchants' distinct service to its members. This*
insult
I"
was
lead
within
her.
"NO, NO, NO!"
know I"
When they returned from Hunting- and other business men's associations, service may consist of the purchase
"No, I don't think It was that," Har"I suppose there's no help for It,"
"When—did you waqt me?" Harriet ton in the fall, she and Ninn. at Itleh also schools and churches, have proven of manure or fertilizers, plowing th»
riet said, feeling herself revolt inward- she thought, In a panic. "Linda'll
Synopsis—Harriet Field, twentysuggestion, had taken Isabelle'* most effective. In order, however, to back yards, and supplying earl/
ly at this plain speaking.
see—it'll all be out In live seconds!" brought her beautiful eyes back from ard's
eight years old, and beautiful. Is
handsome rooms, turning both Into centralize the direction of the work plants or seeds. The gardeners must
the social secretary of the lllrta"I don't see what else It could be,"
But Linda met them at the door, full some far vista.
bedrooms
and sharing the dressing the United States Department of Ag- be made to feel that they are getting:
"I thought that If you could meet
tlous Mrs. Isabel Carter, at
Linda pursued, serenely. "A married of nn announcement.
"Crownlands,"
Richard
Carter's
me at my office tomorrow I would rooms and bath that joined them. It riculture advises that a special gar- something In return for their particiman—you
would
be
no
better
than
his
"Hnrriet,
Mr.
Carter
Is
here
I"
home, and governess of seventeenhave all the arrangements made. was here that Harriet found Nina den committee or governing board be pation in the club and the payment of
well, it's not u nice word—but his
"Mr.—who?"
year-old Nina Carter. Ward, twenis to be at the Hawkes'; I send awaiting her, still with her hat on appointed. Under the direction of dues, otherwise little interest will bety-foar years old and impressionmistress I"
Back came the tide with a great Nina
the car for her at three. I thought and loitering with obvious discomfi- this committee, or board, all matters taken in the organization.
able, fancies himself In love with
"Not
at
all,"
Harriet
said,
trying
rush,
nothing
else
mattered.
For
a
ture.
hla mother's attractive secretary.
pertaining to securing the use of land,
Co-Operative Spraying.
hard to hide the Irritation that rose moment Harriet was turned to stone. that you and she could go home toMrs. Carter's latest "affair" Is with
rebellious within her, "ho Is legnlly Then In a dream of radiance and de-gether to Crownlands. I'll have lo he "Miss Harriet!" Nina said with a the purchase of seeds, fertilizers,
young Anthony Pope, and the
rush. "You are so sweet about things plants and other materials are han- In a few instances the spraying of
youth Is taking it very seriously.
free, or will be soon, nnd so am 11" lgbt she went Into the little parlor, in town that night."
"Home—to Crownlands!" Suddenly like this. I wonder If you will mind dled and the general supervision of crops to control Insects and diseasesPresiding over the teacups this
"I am speaking of God's law, not nnd Richard Carter stood up to greet
summer afternoon, Harriet Is probas been bandied in a co-operative;
Harriet's lip quivered and her eyes taking the yellow guest room—It's the garden work maintained.
man's,"
Linda
said,
gently
hut
awfully,
ler,
nnd
there
was
nobody
else
In
the
foundly di»tur1)ed by the arrival of
way, using power sprayers which goFormation of Club.
nnd Harriet was silent. "Fred says world. Linda had introduced herself; brimmed with tears. "I'll be very really much larger—and leaving this
a TUllor, Royal Blondin. Next
over the gardens at such stnted Interdasr. at a tea party in the city,
that such men regard these matters David wns introduced. Harriet glanced glad to go back," she said In a low room? You see, when Ilinve friends—"
Where the work has not already vals as may be necessary for good revoice.
Blondin makes himself agreeable
Harriet, at the dressing table, had
far
too
lightly,"
Linda
finished.
Fred's
about
helplessly;
he
had
not
come
to Nina, and leaves a deep Imprea"Good!" he said. "I needn't tell raised her hands to remove her hat. been started, the formation of the or- sults. These power sprayers are
nume, thus introduced, always had the liere to say "Merry Christmas," surely.
Rion on the unsophisticated girl.
simply driven into the alleys, and
effect of angering Harriet. She had "I suggested that Hansen take the you how I feel about It; it helps me Like any. general, she realized the ganization should be perfected before lines
Harriet's agitation over the appearof hose discharging the spray
crisis of the apparently unimportant the garden season begins, and all arance of Blondin at "Crownlands"
shared the family exaltation over Pip's ittle people for a five-minutes' drive,"
rangements for the use of land and mixture carried Into the gardens. Int
moment and met It by Instinct.
IH explained by the fact that he
recovery, nnd had thought more than he explained, "and then I shall have
had been a disturbing element in
"But you have an extra bed, besides the purchase of materials consum- this way effective spraying can beonce In that fearful night of his Illness to hurry back. 1 wanted to speak to
her life ten years before and she
mated before they will be wanted. secured at a less cost thun If the garthe couch, in your room, Nina!"
that even poverty, gray hairs and the vou ou a matter of business. Miss
fears him. The man is an avowed
provided spray equipment ti>
adventurer, livliiK on the gullibility
Nina cleared her throat, threw bnck Someone, usually a public-spirited cit- deners
agony of parenthood, shared with the Field. I wonder—since you're well
the work themselves. There are
of tihe Idle rich. He frankly anher head, regarded Harriet between izen, who can spare time for the work, do
man she loved, would have been ec- wrapped—If we might walk to the cornumerous
other ways In which back
nounces to Harriet his Intention of
half-closed eyelids in n manner Harriet should be appointed as director or
stasy to her. But In the slow days ner nnd meet them ; I'll only steal you
marrying Nina, and urges her to
realized
was
new,
nnd
drawled:
and
weeks
that
followed,
her
spirit
aid him. She Is In 8 sense In his
from your family for five minutes."
power, and after pleading with him
became exhausted with the struggle
"I know. But If you would be so
"Certainly!" Harriet's heart was
to abandon his scheme agrees to
that never ended within her. Her singing. She was hnrdly conscious of
very kind—•?"
follow a policy of neutrality.
bridges were burned behind her; it what he said ; It wns enough that he
"IJO yon know, I'm nfraid I shan't be
[POTOMAC GARDEN C L U B
Knowing the tender feeling she has
was all over. Whatever her emotions had sought her out, that she was to
Inspired in Ward Carter, Harriet
so very kind!" Harriet said, briskly.
« ' , ^ .
I SSJ
had been in leaving Crownfnnds, the have one more word with him.
Is tempted to marry him for the
"You're one of my duties here, you
position and wraith he can give
Carters1 feelings had been quite obviknow,
little
JJlrl,
and
I
think
Daddy
"I
came
here
to
discuss
my
own
esr, though realizing she does not
ous and simple. Old Madame Carter plans. Miss Field," he said lit the gate,
*l1 would preier to have me near yon!
lev* him. Plondin ha ingratiated
bad wished her well; Ward had writ- "but a hint from your sister has made
himjelf with Mnriame Carter. RicllNow, if you like to ask him, perhaps
ten from college that he thought It me fear that perhaps I am too late.
fifd'n motlier, and fihp is wiiolehe'll not agree with me; in which
case I
Vmrtediy in favor of his marriage
was "rotten," and that she bad been She tells me that you may be making
I
shall move Immediately • ^ u t meanwith Nina. Ward urgos Harriet to
a corker to get Dad to raise his al- plans of your own."
while—"
marry him. She procrastinates.
lowance for him; Nina had felt her
Mrs. Carter elopp with Pope. ElonNina's fnce was scarlet; she left the
"David?"
Hnrriet
said,
resentfully.
own
wings
the
stronger
for
the
din threatens Harriet. She prays
room abruptly. A moment or two Inter
to do what is right. Rlonilln and
change; and Richard had Interrupted "I have no plans with David I" she
Harriet sauntered into the adjoining
Harriet agree to keep silent about
his little speech °f regret to answer said, simply,
room, and found her again. The youngtheir past relations, Richard Car"I
didn't
know,"
Richard
answered.
the
telephone,
and
had
given
her
a
ter proposes a marriage, entirely
er girl was assuming a ruffled and becheek that placed, it seemed to Har- "I came to ask you to come back.
businesslike, to take place as soon
ribboned negligee, nnd tossing her
as he is divorced. Harriet says
riet, the obligation permanently with Things are in nn absolute mess with
wraps and street dress about careless"No," and goes to visit her sister.
her. The utter desolation of spirit us. We have not bad a serene moment
ly. Harriet noted tills with diaapprov- |
with which she had left them was evi- since you left us—three weeks ago."
ing eyes, but said nothing. There was
To go back—back to Crownlands!
dently unshared; the only word she
an
immense picture of Airs. Tabor on
CHAPTER X.
had had from that old life bad been Harriet's spirit soared. She knew she
the dressing table, and she found In Potomac Park Gardens Near Washington on June 30, 1920, on Land Where
—9—
from Mary l'utnum, and even this cor- must go hack ! She had only despaired
that a sudden solution of the strange
Clearing Began March 22.
There wns ttoubla nt Linda's house; dial note jarred Hnrriet with Its frank of their ever needing her again. Every
change in Ninn.
trouble so terrible tlmt Harriet's unex- revelation of the change in her posi- fiber of her being strained toward the
"
'With
Ladybird's
unending
devochairman
of
the
board.
A
membership yard gardeners can secure benefits
old life.
pected arrival caused no comment. tion.
'I Know—But If You Would Be So tion, to Ninette,' " rend Harriet, from fee of 50 cents to $1 Is frequently paid from organized efforts. The greatest
caused no more tlmn n weary flicker
"Linda,
my
sister,
thinks
It
would
"I can't keep this up!" she told herthe inky scrawl across the picture. by those who plant gardens and whoopening, however, for active organizaVery Kind—V
of Linda's heavy eyes. Pip, the mlored
be unwise," she began. The man In"Do you call her Ladybird, Nina? You receive benefit from the organization. tion in the home garden line Is among
first-born son, lay dangerously III, anil self, playing games with little conva- terrupted her.
out
tremendously.
Now,
about
tomorlescent
Tip,
walking
over
frozen
roads
she have formed a pretty strong
In some cases a special trained gar- those who plan gardens on a commuthe whole household moved on tiptoe,
"There has been a new turn of row, how would you like that to be?" and
with
the
girls,
rending
under
the
evefriendship, haven't you?"
heartsick with dread. It wits diphden leader has been hired to give ln- nity basis.
events. Miss Field. I had some inforning
lamp.
"I
can't
keep
this
up!
"Well,"
she
laughed
desperately
theria, very bnd, Fred stated lifelessly.
"Oh, something more than
mation last night which may make a
Linda hardly left the room; tliey were Twenty-seven, and a governess, and difference," he said, gravely. "I re- through her tenrs. "We're Church of Nina drawled In her new
In
love
with
a
married
man
who
does
England!"
She
laughed
again
when
WAR EXPLOSIVES FOR ROADS.
afraid for lier, too, "If anything hap"She's the best sort!"
riM know I am alive!" summarized ceived a wire from Pope, In France. he took out his notebook and wrote
"Does she have my room
penod." "If anything happened!" Harriet, bitterly. "I will simply have My wife—Isnbelle—died on an operat- the words down.
Trinitrotoluol Has Become One of
Harriet thought she had beard the to forget It, and begin again, that's ing table yesterday afternoon, In
Is here?" Harriet presently su|
"Once it's done," he said, reassur- sympathetically. "Now. my
Most Desirable Agencies for
phrase a hundred times before the nil!"
Paris."
ingly, "you'll see my mother and all
dreadful night came.
Construction Work.
Hnrriet, stupefied, could only look the rest of them come Into line! It added, as Nina's quick self-ci
And
she
meditated
upon
David,
the
and hostile look gave consenj
She had taken Linda's place for an xcellent, stendy, devoted David, who at him fixedly for n long minute. Her
puts
you
In
a
definite
position,
and
hour, but before It wns up the mother •as Kred's brother and a dentist In lips parted, hut she did not speak.
Tabor Is too thoroughly a
Trinitrotoluol, one of the most effialthough I may seem to be rushing nnd
came back, and they kept their vigil rooklyn, and who gave the children
"Died?" she whispered sharply, The confusing you now, there Is a more with convention to blame yos
cient of war-time explosives, has betogether. Fred answered the strange. onderful holidays at Asbury Park. man nodded without speaking. "But—
father keeps you tinder a
come, by adaptation, one of the most
peaceful time to come—we'll hope!" eye for a little while longer,
untimely ringing of the doorbell,
would make Linda and Fred very but what was It?" Harriet said.
desirable tgencles for the peace-timehe added grimly. "Here's Hansen the most precious thing yoi
brought In packages, conferred in the tappy
to
have
her
change
toward
task of road construction, according
For
answer
he
gave
her
the
crum
now. Lovely children," he added, of
halls with the doctors. Midnight Ira: they were a little hurt and slhas,
Nina,
and
as
I
used
to
re
to reports received from many states
pled
cable,
with
the
bare
statement
of
the young Davenports and some Inticame, two o'clock, four o'clock.
years ago, you don't begin to
wt about David. He always went
con- by the bureau of public roads of theSuddenly there was panic. Har- ith them to the crowded beach where fact. She read It dazedly, looked at mates who were tumbling out of the restrictions that the Europe;
car, "lovely mother."
lue
In United States Department of Agririet, by etannce In tho h»tt, saw Linda hey spent July and August, had had his somber face, and read It again.
cesses have to bear!"
"I can't believe It!" she said.
"You'll not speak of this yet?" Har- This view of the case was)
pro- culture. The use of this powerful exand Fred and the doctors together,
_
ear this year, Linda told her sister,
"Well, now," Richard began present- riet said, suddenly thinking of David
wever, plosive is becoming general throughheard Linda's quick, 1«igulshed "Yes!" nd
had been "so popular."
ly in a different tone, "we are, as I and Linda. "My sister might think pleasing to Nina's vanity: siTe was the gardeners
gar- out the Union wherever highways areand Fred's "Anything!" Her heart
quite
clever
enough
lo
see
that
a
friend
David was there, Christmas day, and said. Miss Field, in a mess. I haven't It lacked deliberation—so close upon
den products as they came upon their under construction. Out of the surpounded; the nurs»! ran upstairs. Harprotected
und
confined,
watched
nnd
plus war materials turned over by the
riet fell upon her Kiwes with a sob- here was a fire and a tree, happy chll- told the children this; they have a lot Mrs. Carter's death, I'd rather have valued, would lose no prestige with home tables the greatest reward for War Department to the Department of
bing whisper, "No—»>*>—no!" and Lin- ren everywhere, rosy little neighbors of young people there over Christmas, a little time, get things straightened the Charming "Ladybird." She pouted; their efforts.
Where a group of gardens is located Agriculture and distributed by the
da clung to her hitftnnd with a cry oining in to see the toys, snowy wet My mother and Nina are planning out—"
and Harriet saw that for the moment on one piece of land it is often neces- bureau of public roads among thetorn from the deeps of her heart, "Oh, amients spread on the porch nfter some entertainment for New Year's
"Oh,
certainly—certainly
!"
She
hurch. David took Harriet walking night, and I suppose this will end all could see he was relieved, was In- the battle was hers.
sary to provide special means for varlous states, approximately 20,000.l*li>—my own boy I"
"Darling gown!" said Harriet of the financing the clearing, plowing and fit- 000 pounds of T. N. T. has found Its
that; I should suppose that Nina and deed In cheerful spirits, as he gave
•
* * • * * •
ting the soil nnd later for policing the way to the road builders' supply
her brother must have a period of Ills furred hand to the children's mlt- picture.
IDawn came slowly and reluctnntly
houses. This Is more than four times
"Oh,
she
has
the
most
wonderful
mourning.
1
am
deeply
involved
in
a
teneil ones. They thanked him shrilly clothes I" It was the old Nina's voice. gardens to prevent losses, either from ns much as the total of powder of nil
at seven; the village lay bleak and
stray live stock or from theft. The
big
project
in
Brazil,
committee
meetand
Hanson
smiled
warmly
upon
Hardosed under a sky of unbroken gray.
"Has she been here very much?" fees collected from each gardener to grades distributed by the department
ings all through January—I can't riet as he touched his cap. Then they
Eforc and there smoke streamed upHarriet said, after a moment.
cover these costs have varied In dif- among the states.
swing
It,
that's
all.
were
gone.
Linda,
wutching
from
the
ward from a chimney, or a window"Oh. lots! She loves to be here, nnd ferent instances from $1 to $5 per garThe quantity of T. N. T. distributed1
"Now, when we last talked of the window, thought that the chauffeur's
|Mne showed an oblong of pale light.
subject together," Richard pursued In obvious respect for Harriet was rather I can't think why," Nina said, "be- den, but rarely more than $3. Any up to September 15, among the states,
Harriet put out the light that was
u businesslike way, "you objected to impressive. She came to the porch, cause people are all crazy to get her, funds thnt are left In the treasury at was 10,013,295 pounds. In addition
becoming unnecessary. Hut her heart
the suggestion of a marriage, because and Richard waved his farewell to nnd she could go to the most wonderful the end of the season can be used for there has been distributed 1,798,9SS
wns singing for joy, and the house
illnners anil things. But she really Is promoting the garden movement the pounds of blasting powder and 2.7S1.! my wife was then still ulive. Am 1them en masse.
was brimful of an inner light and
just like a girl, herself; sometimes we following year or returned to the gar-313 pounds of hand-grenade powder.
• correct?"
(Sheaf that no whiter bleakness could
"He's very nice," said Linda. "Poor burst right,out laughing, because we deners.
Among other materials of this naturetouch. The girl bad been crying until
"Yes, that's correct!" Harriet sn'ld, fellow, be probably would have had
exactly the same about things!
Success In organizing city, town or distributed among the states wereshe wns almost blind, but it was a cryj volcciessly. She felt herself beginning an entirely different moral code, If think
And
she
just
loves
picnics,
and
to
let
garden work depends upon lead- 0,566 pounds of dynamite, 207.6W
ing mixed with laughter and prayers
to troinble.
his life had been different!" Harriet her hair down—and she's so funny! village
ership, and the harmonious working pounds picric acid, 938,40!) detonators.
of utter thankfulness.
"My purpose in coming today was Inwardly writhed, but she did not stir You'll just love her when you know together
of all concerned. One of the 131,674 exploders, 75,698 electric blastto suggest that, If that was your sole In the sisterly embrace of Linda's her—"
She met Linda at the door, a weary
most successful garden clubs of which ing caps, 27,840 feet ot fuse, 7,340
arm.
objection,"
the
man
continued,
painsl.bula. ghastly as to face, grayer as
Ninn, Hnrriet reflected, had had a there Is record Is governed by a board yards of detonating cord, and 19*
takingly, "you might feel the situation
to straggling hair, but with such raditampers.
changed now. I need you. We all do. At three o'clock the next afternoon thorough dose of poison. It would tnlie, of nine directors who are elected annnce In her eyes that Harriet, clasped
If it IS my mother who makes it im- Ninn Carter, leaving the Hawkes' man- like many diseases, more poison to cure
In her arms, began to cry again.
possible, or some other thing that I sion In New York city, with a great her, a counter dose. Going to lier room
"Oh, Harriet—If I can ever thank
cannot change—why, I must get along many laughing farewells, descended to to change to one of the new gowns,
<Jod enough I" 1'lp's mother said, be:is best I can. But my proposition is her father's waiting car and discov- Hnrriet had a moment of contempt for
ginning on her breakfast with one long
I bat you and 1 are quietly married ered, sitting therein, an extremely the new-found inliniate, who could so
Blgh. "Oh, my dear—! He's sleeping
such records before him, the farmer
tomorrow; you come back ^tomorrow handsome young woman, furred and unscrupulously play upon the girl's
like a baby, Qod bless him. and dear
night nnd announce it whenever you trimly veiled, and deep in pleasant hungry soul. But with this situation It Is Often Means of Saving fnows in advance approximately what
old Fred is sleeping, too. Oh, Harriet.
it
wns
possible
to
cope;
there
was
defihis labor requlremeuts will be when
see fit. I may seem a little matter-of- conversation with Hansen.
Labor Costs.
to go about the house, as I Just have
nite comfort In the fact that Nina had
the peak load comes. Thus he is ablefact about this, Miss Field, but I am
"Miss Hnrriet I" Ninn ejnculnted In not mentioned Royal Blondin.
covering Nanuny and the girls, and
to Increase or decrease the different
hoping you understand, I nm making a tone that betrayed a vague resentfeeling that we're all going to be
Brave In the new gown, whose lus- Farmer Enabled to Determine Number farm enterprises and Dt them together
you an unsentimental business offer. ment as well as a definite surprise.
happy together again, in a few days—
until he has outlined a complete year's
I need you In my life nnd I offer you
"Nina, dear!" Harriet accepted terless black velvet made even more
my dear, 1 don't know what I've done
of Days Necessary to Produce
work with a fairly even load of labor
to be so blessed! Sly boy, who has"Harriet, His Arm Was About Her certain advantages which It would be Nino's kiss warmly. "Are you glad brilliant her matchless skin, Harriet
an
Acre
of
Any
Crop,
or
for
for the entire season.
Now, His Voice Close to Her Ear, silly nnd schoolboyish for me to deny to see me?" And as Ninn stumbled went to find Ward. She met, Instead,
never given anyone n moment's care
Care
of
Animals.
"Don't Let Those Years With Rich
1 have a certain standing In nnd established herself, Harriet one of his house-guests, Corey Eaton,
or trouble since he was born—my darpossess.
People Spoil You for the Real in the community which even Mrs, continued easily: "Your father and a man some years older than Ward, a
ling, who looked up at me yesterday
United States Department TRY NEW GARDEN VARIETIES
rawboned, unscrupulous youth, (Prepared by the
Thing, Dear."
with his beautltill eyes—"
Carter's madness has not seemed to 1 had n talk, my dear, and he sug-big,
of Agriculture.)
with
a
wild
and
Indiscriminate
laugh.
Keeping a record of farm labor does Excellent Plan to Test Out Recently
The floodgates were loosed, and In the fresh cold air. a Harriet so impair seriously. The boy and the gested that 1 come back for a while.
Introduced Plants in Addition to
not require much time, yet It Is often
Linda laughed and cried, while she beautiful in her furry bat and long girl both love you, and yon have my So Hansen picked me up at the ofllce
Old Ones.
the menns of 6aving labor costs. The
«ijoyed her breakfast with the appe coat ', with her brilliant cheeks and"her | warmest friendship. Your position in and here I am! He tried to telephone
"It
isn't
exactly
what
I
exUnited States Department of Agritlte of a normal woman released fron blue eyes shining under a blown film my household will be as free and In- you, I know, hut you were out. And pected marriage to be!"
Most
gardens
are large enough to
culture has found such records of
cruel strain, whose whole brood lief of golden hair, that Linda. P° «hpdependent ns was Isabelle's. 1 do not now," said Harriet, glancing at her
great value In the cases of many farm- enable the gardener to try a few new
aafely sleeping under her roof. Natn basted the turkey in the hot kltcnuu, know whether yon will consider this wrist watch, "I think we will go right
ers whose experience has come to Its varieties each spring. This Is a good
tTO BE CONTINUED.)
my's light illness, I'lp's wet feet, Lin couldn't help n little prayer that that a fair return for what I ask, for after home, please. Hansen!"
notice. The labor records should Idea. It Is hnrdly safe, nor is it truetin's unwillingness to believe that I would all come out "right."
show just how much man labor nnd generally, that the old, tried varieties
was anything but a cold, every bou
"Hut. Davy dear!" Harriet and
team work is required on each crop are the best that can be bad. There
of the four awful days of dahger, sin David had stopped short In the exquinnd the season when It is used. They are many new varieties being Introreviewed I hem all. And oh, the good site, silent woods. "There Is a feelIt's when you dare toil without should show what proportion of the duced every year and why not test out
ness of people, the solicitude of nurse ing—a something Hint makes marriage
prospect,
and
keep
at
It
In
the
fnce
labor is devoted to work that di- a few In addition to the old favorites?
and doctor, the generosity of God !
right! And I haven't It, that's all!"
of discouragement, that real fitness rectly produces income, and the
"How do you know you haven't?"
that is consumed by odd Jobs
Protein and Silage.
It was the afternoon of the next da\ he said, smiling. "Harriet, If once Chances Offered Are Usually as Good new ideal worked out Into practical reveals Itself. Now is the time to amount
Raise alfalfa nnd soy beans to supas the Courage of Those Who
application suggests still greater pos- realize that hope that has lured you or indirectly productive tasks.
when Harriet could llrst speak of be you said you would, It would come.
sibilities.
Will Dare.
to effort. Dig in, move on, and soon
This will enable the farmer to de- ply the protein you need and corn for
own affairs, Lltida listened, over he Hnrriet," his arm was about her now.
This part of the world Isn't con- you will be called to move up.—Grit. termine the number of days of man silage, and It will not be necessary
•Bending, nodded, pursed her lips, o his voice close to her ear, "don't let
Makers of history and benefactors cerned so much about pedigree as it Is
those years with rich people spoil you
labor and horse labor necessary to to pay out cash for concentrates
raised her eyebrows.
of humanity are restlessly active un- about the efficiency degree. It wants
produce un acre of any crop, or for shipped in from a distance.
If Linda might ever have beef for the real thing, dear!"
'Atomized"
Coal.
Uses of
the care of any class of animals for
worldly minded, she had had her lea She looked up at him, with some- til they reach the zenith of possibil- men who think and do. When folks
Piece-Graft Apple Roots.
coal—different
from
"Atomized"
n year. Thus he may be able to re- If npple roots are available, piece•on now, and the viewpoint she gav thing wistful In her blue eyes. In- ity. Theh they strive to improve the make their brains operate through merely
"powdered"
coal
because
very
sphere
of
their
attainment
until
they
their
hands.
It's
only
a
matter
of
time
arrange Ms system of management so graft a few this winter. Next spring
Harriot was the lofty one of n woni stantly she saw leap to his face the
divided—is a new product that he can get along with less labor
u , who lins faced a supreme sacritic look he had hidden so ninny years; surpass anything yet offered to the i until It will take more than one pair minutely
them out in the garden and a couworld.
It's no wonder the world I of hands to do what the brains die- that is finding Important uses. It Is and, at the same time, maintain pro- set
without shrinking and with umvavot she heard a new ring In his voice.
ple of years' growth will give you good
used
for
making
n
high-grade
pnlnt
wants
'he
product
and
delights
to
duction.
tate.
"Ah—you darling! You will? Y'ou'll
Ing faith.
trees to start an orchard with.
honor men of such industry.
Your chances for moving up are as and also n substitute for lampblack
"You did right, dear." she assure let me tell them—?"
A year's labor records show, also,
in the manufacture of ink. Another
In
the
last
analysis,
attainment
Is
a
good
as
your
courage.
Men
at
the
top
"No,
no,
no!"
Half-angry,
halflaor sister. "You could not stay there
Succession of Crops.
valuable employment for it is in "fac- just how much man power and horse
raider the eh'cunislnnros. Whatcve sorry, she put away his embrace. "I'll matter of Industry. They tell us "the Bnd higher levels, and then. too. they, ing" foundry molds, to give the sur- power Is necessary to run the enlire
As soon as one vegetable is harvesttheir code is, yours Is different, your —Davy, I bate to spoil your Christ- gods give gold for svvoaf." Certain it too, die like other mortals, nnd still faces a smooth Brush in preparation farm at different seasons, and point ed another should be planted in its
that as we toil, new ideas and pos- ithers get satisfied and fossilize, so
hit* not been vitiated by luxury an inns day—I don't know w bat to say !
out accurately just what are the re place. Rotation of crops is udvlssbls
for castings*
sibilities suggest themselves. Every J there's always room to rise.
liLeness. As for Mr. Carter's talk o I'll think abgyj It I"
iitij of the rush seasons. With throughout the ;ear.
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PLAN OUTLINED FOR ORGANIZING
CLUBS TO PROMOTE GARDEN WORK

By KATHLEEN NORRIS

Record Invaluable in Arranging Work

WORLD WANTS MEN WHO DO THINGS
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Interesting Feature's for Home Heading

Grapes and the
Professor
By MARTHA MACWILLIAMS
1933. by llcClure Newspaper

Syndicate.

It with a long tattle running cut-a
cornered, and all too crowded with
rules of the best. It was decorated
with fruit—the centerpiece a mound
of hothouse grapes, gleaming translucent, opaque line, In the cross-lights.
Somehow the grapes fascinated
Grant. He bad eaten a hasty, very
greasy luncheon after the morning
lecture, washing it down with thirstprovoking liquids, and punctuated the
drinking with olives. So when the
hostess excused herself at some urgent
beckoning he set down the heaping
plate which had been thrust Into his
hands, plucked u grape, ate It with
such satisfactory results he ate on and
on, quite oblivious of staring eyes all
about. Presently, his thirst somewhat
slaked, he moved toward the farther
end of the long room, where, slightly
ambushed by portieres, he stood examining narrowly a picture just above
him. The portieres masked an open
door that led to the butler's pantry,
where were all the reserve edibles.
Voices came through It, hushed but
distinct. One was a growly bass, the
other a piping treble, almost a whine.
The bass voice said volcanlcally:
"You tell her she's got to pay; I'm
clean tired of all tills sheenanlgau.
Them grapes Is wuth all of twenty
five dollars! You hear me I Unless
she does pay right off the reel she'll
be a sorry woman."

Hometown
LEADERS REALLY MAKE TOWN

YOU TAKE COLD EASIEST
WHEN YOU ARE TIRED
Doctors will
you that a
p
^
who Is tired is thej§f
easiest victim of
the cold or Influenza germ. The.
power of resistance'
has been lowered,'
wasted tissue has
not keen rebuilt
and the door Is
wide open for the
entrance of t h
germs.
You can build nj
your power of re-|
slstance and gain
more energy for
the day's work by
taking a tonic food such as Fathei
John's Medicine which Is all pure nourishment, scientifically prepared In such
a way that It Is quickly taken up by a
system that Is weakened and run down.
It is guaranteed free from alcobol and
drugs, and bas had more than sixtyfive years success treating coughs,
colds, bronchial troubles and building
new strength.

"Love Is the law of my being, my
Even as Few a* Half a Dozen Publicreal life, Indeed." Miss Mtiltland
Spirited Citizens Can Build Up
sighed unctuously to Professor Grant,
Community.
lifting her eyes, then instantly dropping them as though abashed by such
Most
of
us
must have wondered at
approach to self-revelation. She was,
May
one time or another what it Is that
by estate, a spinster of uncertain age,
makes towns differ so greatly from
thirty iu her own rose-lighted parlor,
euch other In character. They may be
something far beyond that In plain,
built on the same soil In the same
unequivocal daylight, liy profession
state,- do the same business, suffer the
lion-hunting was her specialty. Since
same losses, vote the same ticket and
she was more than rich and In the
live in the same sort of houses. Yet
very forefront of clubdom, she hud
one
town is friendly and cordial. Tlie
splendid
chances
for
her
favorite
wo
and
then
we
will
all
be
snowSNOW QUEEN'S ROBE birds."
town radiates kindness. Its neighbor
pastime.
is crusty and suspicious and gruff.
But like John Gllpln's wife, she
"Whirr, whirr," said the wild wind
OOD morning, Mr. Snowbird,"
1 have Just discovered why towns
had a frugal mind. Other folk might
as
It
circled
about
the
tree
where
Mr.
piped Mr. Chickadee, as he caught
differ.
extravagantly dine nnd wine and make
sight of his neighbor perched on a Chickadee and Mr. Junco sat, "whirr,
About six men irake them different.
house-guests of visltiug celebrities—
tower limb of the tree where he bad whirr, you are quite right, Mr. Chick,
One needn't name names. But I
the town went In for culture up to Its
we shall have snow in a short time and
Just alighted.
have
a town In mind which has a very
elbows—but she confined her efforts
TO AVOID CATCHING COLD.
while
the
snowflakes
seem
to
dance
"Good morning," replied Mr. Snownotable civic development. The presi- Keep strong taking Father Jbhn's Medto afternoon receptions; they were
down
from
the
sky
to
you,
I
know
It
fclrd in a friendly tone, 'but I really
dents
of
43
clubs
which
are
Interested
icine. No drugs.
too elaborate to be classed as tens.
should not he called by that name, Is the Snow Queen who really shakes
"Mister Jackson, how can you! With along various lines In public welfare
Since she had her pick of the lions
•Ohiek, as the real snowbirds belong them from the long white feathery
meet
weekly
at
the
club
presidents'
Cousin
Anna
so
good
to
you—giving
the
receptions
\\€'re
not
too
many,
to the finch family and are also called robe she wears."
three nt most In a season, but they you all her business; and you know round table. The needs of tbe town
"What Is that you are saying about
Snow Buntings, Wblteblrds and Snow
gave her liberty to be among those that brings you a lot more," from the and its citizens come before them. If
Larks, as well as Snowbirds and Snow- the Snow Queen?" Inquired Mr. Junco.
boosting Is needed they have their or-IS IDEALpresent
wherever celebrity was on treble.
"Whirr,
whirr,"
answered
the
wild
flakes.
"And I do It at a loss—hern, I ganization at hand to boost.
view
or
hearing
in
other
houses.
Her
wind,
as
It
tore
the
dry
leaves
from
"So you see I should be called by
"Let
us
make
out
our
committees
mean;
10
per
cent
off
wholesale
she
guest list was highly catholic; being
ray real name—Junco. I know you the tree and whirled them about like
a highbrow reformer to the bone, she will Insist on—and renting my best and get into tlie campaign," the 43
Sup 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, T.ICM 2SC.
<io not often see Snowflakes, they lira dancing brown elves on the ground
made a point of ringing In now und fruitses fer show-off. Tellin' me tlie presidents who make up the round
-always In great flocks, you know, and below.
houor beln' here Is so much. Lord table say.
again
some
one
of
her
tradespeople—
"Can't
you
stop
whirring
a
minute
I am telling you this so you will not
makes me sick—and all It stands
Each president furnishes his comWhat Blue Flame Means.
milliner, caterer, florist, whatnot—and she
think I am trying to steal their name." nnd tell us what you mean?" asked
me Is beln' laughed at by Ihe rest mittee. In an hour after Ihe campaign A steady blue flame Indicates perfect
showed
them
a
fine
high
courtesy
that
Chickadee.
"How
do
you
know
so
here.
They
know
old
Dick
Jacksoi
"Oh, you mean those Jolly little felhas
been
decided
on
It
Is
under
way.
combustion
of gas, full heat and no
made the new-rich stare.
ain't no social ornament; also und
lows that seem to love the big snow- much about this queen?"
She belonged, you see, to the holders furder that Miss Ann Maitland's as They furnish that yeast of good fel- waste, says the editor of Gas Logic
Wild wind calmed a little and came
A "movie" star In the making Is of unearned Increment—there were
lowship and kindliness and energy that (New York.) It shows that the
nearer to the questioning birds, "How
close as—us the bark to a tree. Now,
of air and gas fed to the
do I know?" he said. "Why shouldn't handsome Ann May, just a little three generations between her and the here's the word with the hark on It: Cttvens the mass. Tlie city's clmrl- proportion
Is such that every bit of heat
I know when I always go to meet her. schoolgirl of Hollywood, who has an ancestral blacksmith whose shop linri I'll be paid fer the dee-vastatlons of les are fed by them, each getting the burnera
in
the
gas
being developed. A yelI am getting ready now, that is why I ambition to become a screen actress. grown up Into a big plow factory. Of that fellow with the one-eyed specta- share it ought to get of the city's giv- low flame is
indicates that a part of
am whirring and circling about, for She applied at the studios for extra course, the folk who kowtowed to her cles, else blent out the truth to every- ing. The town is being made a beauty
you can never tell Just how the Snow parts during vacation periods and saw In these casual guests proof of body that comes inside the shop to- ipot through them. As one walk! he gas Is not being consumed and is
.hrough the doors of the union station ;herefore being wasted.
Queen wishes to be escorted from her luck broke for her when she ap- her sincere democracy, her excellent morrow."
proached a prominent producing con- heart—no less. But there were capone realizes that, somehow, this town
home away up North.
and was given a chance. She tious ones who sneered that she had
"Nobody could have eaten all those s different. It Is kept sanitary and
It's wise to Know n little more than
"Sometimes she comes silently nnd cern
now Is appearing in a well-known pic- more substantial reasons; that such beau-tl-ful grapes!" pleaded tlie trele. sparkling and bright. It Is progres- •ou let people think you know.
shakes her feathery robes over the ture.
The
bass
growled
black:
"No,
One
Invitations were paid for In discounts Eye couldn't a belt the hull of 'em— sive, too, and square dealing Is a rule
land and then again she chooses to
and special privileges. Hut they were but with his pickln' and choosln' he ts merchants live up to.
come dancing like u mad Queen, shakI asked questions about It This Is
They
whirled
hither
and
thither,
turnnothing compared to the unbelieving
ing her robe of feathery white until
over and over before they touched multitude which was wont to say of sp'ilt every hunch—I got proof—my no growth of a moment I have been
there is not a feather loft and she has ing
head waiter seen him nnd took notice. describing. It has been brought about
her favorite platitude, "Love is the law
to hurry home and get another robe. the ground.
"It is a pood thing wild wind was of my being," that It was gospel truth, Tell that ter yer Cousin Aim. Me, I'm ay the work of years. But lu each
"So you see I have to be prepared ready
past year thero has always been a
the Snow Queen," said Mr. since Miss Maitland loved nobody but through."
Baby Carriages &FumUuro
to do her bidding and that is why I Junco. for"She
must be shaking all the herself. Her money, of course, being
Heavy footsteps followed, with a group of half a dozen men why gave
whirr and act so wild.
feathers from her robe; see how fast Impersonal, ranked above humanity.
their
time
and
energies
and
thought
to
chorus of soft sobbing. Professor
Ask Your Local Dealer
lint if I stay here gossiping I shall the snowllakes nre falling?"
slipped outside—to see a slim, the city. The groups shifted from
Orphaned ten years at least, and Grant
not be ready to escort the Snow Quoen.
year
fo
year,
but
always
the
Inspirasmall
creature
In
a
soft
blue
frock,
"Yes,
and
how
crazy
they
act,"
rewithout brother or sister, she lived
so I must be off. Good day. You
Write Now for 32-Page
astomis and whirl about in snowdrifts, watch out and soon you will see the plied Mr. Chickadee, "It will not last alone In a grand, rather gloomy house, her face burled in her hands, tears tion seems to have centered In a group
sometimes diving beneath it to escape land covered witli feathers from her long for the Snow Queen will soon set In a wide yard at the top of the mining through her lingers, drooping of six or seven men. And—explain It
. Illustrated Booklet
shake all the feathers from her robe avenue—the town's finest street. Els- over a huge platter of salad and shak- as you will—each of the six or seven
from had Mr. Hawk," replied Mr. robe."
ing
plteously.
Somehow
he
found
and have to go home for another.'
seems always to have prospered. Each
Chickadee.
peth Cameron, her cousin companion,
Away went the wild wind with a
As Mr. Chickadee flew to the top of of course did not count. A small, courage to take tiway the hands, look had time enough to make his own busi"Well, as I do not know that fam- loud whirr, whirr, while the two little
into
drenched
slate-blue
eyes
and
say
pay and still give a share of hiuithe
tree
to
sing
a
merry
song,
he
called
ily us well as I dn yours, I guess birds sat looking at each other and
faithful person, lacking other things that dried the tears In them. ness
self to the common good.
to Mr. Junco, "I have learned two mousey,
1 will keep right on calling you Snow- wondering if it were all true.
shelter,
with
barely
enough
income
to
Unaccountably he led the owner of
things since yesterday—that you nre
If I were going to build a new town
bird, and if I am not mistaken, we
The next day while they sat on a not the real Snowbird and what snow- clothe herself scantily, and neither them away to the living room. Miss I'd pay any price for six of such men.
will have plenty of snow In a clay or
training nor opportunity for work, she Maitland found them there nn hour —John lMlgrlm lu the Chicago Dally
limb talking It over, little snowllnkes flakes really arc."
was Cousin Anna's willing and grate- later, quite oblivious of all the rest of News.
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
came dancing down about the tree.
(Copyright)
ful slave, eff&Cing herself joyously at the world.
{ilJH'lfiM
C)
Dept. E
need In tlie other woman's service. She
Advocates Home Ownership.
When l'rofessor O.rant brought his
Menomince, Michigan (19)
got In return a not unkindly tolerance,
Iteal estate comes the closest to
wife to the college town she had
many half-worn garments and a sort now
never a jewel beyond her wedding tbe people of almost any other busiof moonlight social position.
ring and the simplest possible trous- ness or activity. Many—Indeed,
Cousin Anna was glad to have seau. Also slate-blue eyes that laughed think most—of the great social revoI
Elspotlt
Included
In
invitations,
but
ruther than wept. And they laughed tlons of the pant have Involved In
=al
Ihe
MARl]
I I adroit in so arranging tilings that whenever anybody said "Sour grapes." one way or another tbe question of
MARSHALL
they could rarely be accepted. Elspeth,
real estate or the ownership of real
you see, was like tbe paying guests—
DUFFEE
estate, and President Edwards has
William of Normandy Cave Man.
with a difference, that she paid as sign
"Cave man" tactics, though a stren- wisely said that the matter of home
manual of Jiiss Maitlund's 'philan- uous means, aro sometimes justified building and ho.ne ownership Is of
thropy. This, in addition to being sec- when considering the end, once vital consequence. I hope the real es"Hospitality must be for srrvlce, not
Jt for j r«iison tlie Blaster Sunday iifternnon retary, seamstress in extraordinary,
thought William of Normandy. In tate board will have a home of Us
show or it pulls down the hostiess — j teii j 8 looked upon with favor among
errand girl, tunld and overseer of the his nineteenth year William was en own, and I hope that, through the aci^merson.
such persons. Whatever may be your servants, was no bad return.
slaved
by the charms of his cousin, tivities of the mombers of your board
Use Martin's 100% Pure Vamlshea to
own attitude toward dancing on SunElspeth's heart sank sometimes nt
' protect and beautify floors, doors and .
day among most Americans there in thought of her future If Cousin Anna Matilda, (laughter of the duke of Wan- home ownership will be extended as
TUE SUM) AY TEA
frames, window sash and trim, etc. SimT JUSA gotta itlet' so I wriiu you letwidely
as
possible
among
our
people,
ders.
The
young
woman
did
not
rei
pie
to apply, easier to keep clean, more I
still a prejudice against it, as there should marry. But she bravely masked
^ ter aska wot you tink eef ets yooda
I lasting, sparkling and attractive.
because no other thing can contribute
ciprocate his ardor.
• Martin's 100$ Pur* VaxnUhas are
one. You know one time 1 say I DO TTT7ITHIX the last few years the 1: against the playing of• the "noisier" her tremors and made the small jests
not adulterated with rosin, bentlne and
Nothing daunled, William contin- so Idireetly to good citizenship as
similar «ubatitnta», yet coat no more
lika da congress when he loaf a too * * custom of tea serving on Sunday sort of dunce music. This is not as to wooers her benefactress purred
i thanlnOriorvarninhi*. Usually* leadto press his suit and for seven the extension of the number of home
xnooch.
afternoon has been growing, especially really so nmrh a matter of religious under. Miss Maitland had truly had ued
inn tinnier in every community pan
owners.—Govern,
tr
Nathan
L.
Miller,
wearing
years
_
was
an
adoring
and
supply MarHh-.Varnl....: If ,
principle
with
a
good
many
people
but
beaus n plenty—but for the most part
Hut seenr-e dnt time he almoata go in the large cities or city suburbs.
aw w* hava no daalar In your A
nt the annual bt,nquet of the real esimpetuous
suitor.
one
of
respect
for
time
honored
custown, write-for nun*
they had evidently been captives to
to work. After I leave da capeetol 1 Usually Uie.se teas are Informal and
tate
board
of
Nuw
York.
of nsareat.
Finally he determined to take adher rent roll and bank account rather
reada
eon da puper where he was there are no special inviUitioiis for them tom.
r
vantage of the next opportunity to
One thing that espechilly recom- than her charms.
j. onna maka investigash of da high —perhaps that Ifl wfcfy they have proved
Thoreau as "Tramp"
I MARTIN VARNISH CO.. Chicago, 111. I
«OgtB for leevlng. Kef be do dat I am so popular. "If you art: out Sunday mends tlicse little Sunday social
Despite a hawkish nose and tight, bring affairs to a head. Meeting MaWhat made Ihorenu attractive? ITe
Mak*T»of 100% Purm Varnuhma
gonna bade dat place nut! nska heem afternoon, drop in and have a cup of gatherings is that since most American thin-lipped mouth, she was not Ill- tilda In the street one day when she was a tramp. Any man who goes to
'scuse me please. Kef he can maka da tea with us; tlie Joneses will probably men regard it as a normal state of looking In full regalia. Stately things was In company of some of her Jail because he won't pay taxes must
Jeoving no rosta so mooch I no care be around." That is about all there affairs to have to work for six days Suited her almost oriental darkness— companions, he suddenly seized her, be. If he'd buna content to live In
•how moocha he lay round any more. Is to the usual invitation. And you in the week Sunday is the only so did the glow and Hash of jewels, threw her Into tbe mud, ruining both Concord In a house, fleece his neighEverybody gotta trouble now maka go and tlie Joneses are there and some time when we can have an afternoon and the softenings of rich fur. Also her dignity and her finery, and threat- bors nnd pay his share of the tax levy
«la leevlng. I getta raise weeth da Interesting people whom you have party that is attended by both men her background set off all these tilings. ened frequent repetitions if he was he would have been looked up to by
wage tree, four time. Anil everything never met and there is perhaps a little and women,
So it is not strange she had rather not accepted.
them. But he wasn't. He built a hut
According to the story, Matilda was
(Copyright.)
1 eat hnva raise, too. So T tink was music and if it is a warm day all
taken the visiting professor by slorin
near Walden l'ond, bathed In the cool
1
so
humiliated,
scared
and
"convinced
greata stuff when da congress stoppa will stroll through tlie garden and you
•—he was tallish, lean and good-temIng waters of the lake at sunrise to
that
she
married
William
without
fur•<*hew da rag and maka fight weeth da go home feeling that you are much
pered, a widower of long standing, and
the chorus o! awakening birds, hoed
ther
delay.
JTTHow
to
Read
Your
high price.
better off because of this little "tea
verging now upon forty-live—this perhis own beans and probably stole
^3l C h a r a c t e r i s t i c .
But eei he maka too moocha Inves- | party."
ilous years of indiscretion for the male
Known as
apples from tbe orchards of closeAbout
Rabbits.
Tendencies-the
tiganh and no do soinating wot's da
of
the
species,
running
thence
to
the
fisted Yankee farmers to eke out an
and
To he sure there are some persons
California produced Hie finest fur- existence. Thoreau lives today, bul
*ise? For I on pi time da congress try who would feel that this sort of thing
Capabilities or Weakcoffin lid.
•BtOppa de League of Nations. But wot was not quite in keeping with the I n e u e i That Make for Success or
Likewise be had Impressed Miss bearing rabbits in tbe world. Texas the farmers are as dead us the hreer
y it—and you
•we need more as any ting ees some- spirit of Sunday and those people I Failure as Shown in Your Palm i Malttand. She was aweary of single Is a close second; Utah and Okla of politicians that he refused to supbody stoppa da leak of rations.
j life, of queening It In her provincial homa are great producing states. Tin port.—Exchange.
will
know \
you would of course not invite to
rabbit
thrives
upon
alfalfa
hay
am
One man weeth heega family tella have tea with you on that afternoon,
environment. Tlie atmosphere of a
barley.
All
of
these
may
be
had
lr
Privileged
Medium.
•me he gotta trouble maka both ends though the chances are that those
THE FINGER NAILS
big college appealed strongly to her
Ruy this net of books and they w\V
meet every week. I tella heem I gntta very people would accept an Invitation
Imagination.. So she hart given her in- California 863 days in the year. Th
AS SURE AS DAWNtBRINGS A NEW DAY
trouble maka just one end meat. I to go motoring on that day or would "EMNOER nails that are unusually tending suitor glance for glance, sigh ermine rabbit, a close rival of the lit- give you a liberal education."
"I don't need 'em," said the multl
ppenda everything maka een da wage have dinner at a hotel In order to •*• broad ond long, show a disposition for sigh, and was fully persuaded to tle white-furred weasel, has been
that is uncertain and Inconsistent und accept him when next he came to gained by crossing the Hussian white millionaire. "I've made a lot of money
for beefsteak payaday Saturday night. lighten their own household cares.
subject to bodily ailments. It is also town—a matter still Indefinite in date rabbit, which has the color, with the without an education."
jRut mchlte <lat guy no care ver mooch
Easter
day,
like
other
festive
days,
Himalaya rabbit, which has the soft
held by some authorities that the pos- but sure to happen.
"But these hooks will enable yon
•for dn expense eef he watita meat
milDrmkThatCbidand
is with many people a day when they sessors of such nails are In danger of
both ends every week.
Make Vou FitTomorroir. Cufn
The two of them made a fine, stalely under fur. and agjiin with the Angora to hold your own In any society."
like to see their friends and exchange being influenced too greatly by the op- pair in tlie dining room. It was rich- rabbit, which lias the requisite length
"T can do that now. When mo
Wot you tink?
the season's greetings and tor that posite sex.
talks nobody pnys any iittentlon to
ly furnished—dark carving, rare rugs, of cout.
(Copyright.)
Its grammar."—Birmingham Age-HerIf the nails are Ions, but not too much burnished silver and gleaming
^
ald.
long, nnd properly proportioned, they glass, to say nothing of a fine antique
Clever.
are an indication of a well-balanced mantel and really creditable pictures
"Is he clever?" "He must he. He
One Thing One Can Do.
Was Your
doesn't know anything and yet he
nature. Of course, this indication must hung sparely above the wainscot.
You enn alwnys do sompthintr fr
Grandmother's
Remedy
be read In conjunction with other signs
Jus1: now It was at its bust—candle- manages to hold bis job.''
he deadest village—make (t prettier.
in the hand. But, speaking generally,
For every stomach
the possession of such nails (Beans a
and Intestinal 111.
Wyoming Gossip.
nature that is affnhle, agreeable, trustThis Rood old-fashWestern Pnper—Gossip Is n hum
ful, but not too confiding. "These peoioned herb home
FACTS about :?our name; it's historp;
mlnjr bird with ea^le wings nnd i
ple will from youth understand deremedy for constiMILDRED
voice
like
a
foghorn.
Ir
can
be
henn
meaning; whence it vJas derived; significeitful purposes," says one authority. Man Who Fears to Disclose Physical
pation, stomach ills
It Is uncertainty which kills, he says, from Dnn to Beersheba and ha
MARSHALL
cance; your luck;? da;? and luck;? jewel
Trouble to Physician Is
and other derangeSmall, crooked nails or nails that
for uncertainty Bapa courage and (Viiised more trouble than nil the fleas
Sure to Regret It.
ments of the sysare bent at the point, or apex, show
opens (he doors of the mind to a hun- ticks, mosquitoes, coyotes, rattle
tem
so
prevalent
these
days is in even
ambition, courage and high spirits.
dred enemies. The pain in the chest snakes, cyclones, earihipmkeR, blizr
o
l
l
t
o
r
£
a
v
o
r
as
a
fala
since
been
accepted
as
a
national
Naturally,
such
natures
are
apt
to
be
It
Is
probably
true
that
more
peomay be "angina pectorls." The dys- zards, pout nnd Indiy «ion~thnt 'ti'iis i e
ALBEKTA
" y medicine
name.
self-willed and Impatient of contra- ple are crippled or weakened by the pepsia may in the end turn out to be United States has known or will know than In your grandmother's day.
But, dke all names *viiich have a diction or opposition.
fear of disease than by the disease it- cancer of the stomach, and so on. No when the universe shuts up shop and
A LBHHTA, meaning nobly bright, mrisculine and feminine equivalent.
(Copyright.)
self. The mystery which In the pub- I man, and particularly no business man, hoplns the finstl Inventory. In other
- * ^ tins 'ts origin i;i the Teutonic lau- Alberta has no really individual exislie mind surrounds, or is suppused to | he asserts, can do justice to his work words, It lias jrot both war und hell
Kuage. It is one of the names com!rig ence. After all, she is merely a massurround, certain symptoms Is so great j o r himself with fear of that kind in his backed up in a corner yelling for ice
from the nobility of which Aethel is culine name with a feminine terminathat their appearance causes some- mind,
water.—Boston Transcript.
A LINE 0' CHEER
th« root.
Contains 1133$% Pure Sulphur
tion. But unlike many of her eonthing like a panic. The victim gives i
(At DrasgisM)
Aethelhryht was its first fnrn. tempornrles. such as Edwins and
way to imaginings and broodlngs of
Ukulele
Peg
Fits
All
Types.
Sulphur
is an efTci'lunl remedy for skin
Heavy
Demands
on
Hickory.
By John Kendrick Bangs
thouirh it Was a masculine name arid Roberta, she is almost frivolously
every sort and often becomes so nervtroubles,
Ohronlfl
eosatnfti ftone, and
Any size or shape of ukulele shaft
Hickory, with Its unrivaled strength,
•was ghen to the tirst Christian king feminine and is not regarded as a subvariou-s ^caly eruptuins are frreatly benous as to hide his trouble in aise his can he fitted with a universal metal plasticity and resiliency, is used for
of England. The famous bishop of stitute nnme for the hoped-for son and
efited
by
Glenn's,
wbiob
cleanvi>N, di-*worst fesirs are confirmed.
peg lately patented by a New Sork | tooi"handle«."for Se"ipok'e» o
THE AMBASSADOR
infe<!ts, whliern nn'l beffUtiflflBtbeiUlZL
Prague was called Adelbrei-lit and his heir who was to have been called AlThe
policy
is
fatal,
says
a
writer,
inventor. Tlie pes, which has a cel- mobile whorls, for golf clubs and fur
MlUiOQi find It delltftttui.
fame spread the ise of tbe name bert.
For
WOULD not care to be a King, J bcranse a rnnn with a trouble of that luloid button, nil] hold a string at a many other purposes. There Is inthroughout a great part of Europe.
Jade Is Alberta's tallsmanle stone.
Or call myself an Emperor,
j kind on his mind becomes Incapabla, heavy tension without slipping, he- creasingly keen competition among
Toilet
Bath
- Shampoo
Italy received It and straightway It has the power to assure its wearer
But it would be a joyous thing
i or nearly Lncapable, of dointf justice cause of its construction, and muy be
this wood, although
changed it to Alberto. II ts from this (Treat prosperity, and freedom from
Rohland'H Styptic Cotton. 2fxi
To be the Sun's Ambassador,
? to his work. If he is the hearer of manufactured to sell at a very low the Industries for
t
r
there
are
still
l,
>.7S-!.f>00,(100
board
feet
And cr.rry friendly gifts of Light
latter that the feminine forum. Al- danj-'er and disease. But It should
Important responsibility ho becomes a price, according to the inventor.—Pop- standing throughout tlie country.
To Courts
where Darkness rulea
berta hud Alltertine. were formed. TIIP never be removed from the finger,
danger to bis associates. It may sound ular Mechanics Magazine.
t v * way.
Manufacturers have to go farther for Make Honey—if you are acqo&lnUd in your
bttsbnnrj nt the late Queen Victoria, arm. or Throat nn ^hlch it is worn.
And In the gloomy realms of Night $ panuloxioal—it Is none tlie less true—
their supply, and really select stock community ami want to make amm st<i«
who liore the name of Albert, brought Monday Is Alberta's lucky day and 1 r
Be smiling Mirister of Day.
that
he
would
he
better
In
every
way
If
write THAS. MURDOCH., 1QU. floor,
London
is
Importing
from
Havana
is already very hard to obtain In the money,
>
(Copyright.)
both tlie masculine nnd feminine Into Is her lucky number.
W. T. WagRoner BMg., Tort Worth Tt-xas.
he
knew
that
his
complaint
was
deadlarge
quantities
of
cigars
specially
Inrequired quuutities.—Scientific Amerlgreul vogue in England. Indeed, It has
(Copyright.)
ly, Iu tlio opinion of the physician.
tended for wuuieu smokers.
W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 13..:922.
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Cuticura Soap
For theHands

y

he Right Thing

Right Time

KING PIN

PLUG TOBACCO

"that good kind"

Garf ield Tea

" Whats in a Name?"

ALWAYS BEST TO KNOW TRUTH

Sulphur Soap

I

TUCK1RT0N IUCON
points that need llac attention of a
progressive peopls. G.'e of these is
this—Ihe merchants here pay big
Established 188U
taxes for the privilege i.i uMng busE. MOS8 MATH I s , Editor uiid Publisher
iness, while the stranger eoi :es in,
some times from many Miles distant,
Subscription Prlre: $1.50 per year.
pays no tax, no license fee and takes
Six Months, 75 twitU.
Advertising Rated Fnrnlttlied on
the trade which rightfully belongs to
Application
the town man Is this right or
Entered ut Post Office at Tuekerton, N. J. should we, as
an enterprising borus second-eiiisa mutter.
ough, encourage home trade by makThursday Afternoon, April 6, 1922. ing the outside man pay a license
fee? Shall we support our own merchants and enable them to carry
•
* more stock, or shall we drift on ?

Tuckerton Beacon

As the Editor Sees It j
Frelinghuysen on Soldier Bonus*
The following is Senator Freling
huysen's response to numerous inquiries concerning his stand on the
Soldier Bonus.
"When the so-eallod Bonus legisln
tion was propped last Ju*/, I wiuh
to the Secretary oi! the Treasury,
asking him what effect its passage
would have upon the Treasury and
the finances of the country. His reply clearly indicated that it would be
disastrous to pay the bonus at thai
time and this position was endorsed
by the President in bis message to
Congress, in which he stated that lie
felt its passage would seriously embarrass the Treasury.' I then voted
to recommit the Bill.
"Since that.time the measure has
been proposed- ap:ain in fcna House of
Representatives and \arious muthoa.^
of taxation considered to meet title
obligation which would be Incurred
should the bill become a law. A3 a
member of the Committee in the Senate which would handle such legislation, I have bean unwilling to expres
my opinion in advance oJ
•what form the legialati n would take
and how the funds were to be raised
for its payment.
"The Bill passed by the House pro' vides no ways or means to raise the
money necessai'y for its fulfillment,
Ordinarily Congress passes legislation without carrying therewith the
provision for raising the funds necessary therefor, but the bestowal of
/the bonus is no ordinary act. I do
not know of any other measure which
has ever been before ' the Congress
which contemplates taking so large a
sum from the public treasury for any
given purpose. It is because I believe in a consistent program that 1
feel that Congress, in distributing so
large a public fund', owes it to itself
and the country to make a provision
for raising that fund. The certificate plan for a cash bonus contained
in the House Bill is, in my opinion,
unsound and unsafe, and therefore i
cannot vote for the measure."

It sometimes happens that the
more horse-power there is in the mo:or the less horse-sense there is In
the driver.
Nothing makes the average man
madder than to wait in lirte at the
postoflice and then discover that the
letter marked "Postage due" is only
a circular from a concern selling oil
stock.

We didn't use to pay much attention to a drunken man, but now we
stop long enough to wonder where he
got it.
The Cause of it
Nothing but the name "Dodge,"
No little boy ever became famous
which the people have learned to for saying: "Mother, I wish they
know because of a world-wide adver- would have school oh Saturday, too.
tising campaign covering a period of
years is responsible for the sensation
The King of Siam is said to have
created by the recent arrest of John 10,000 wives. Think how tired he
Dodge, youthful son of a millionaire must be after wiping the dishes for
automobile manufacturer. The lad all of them.
;
was arrested for speeding, and foi
Many a springtime speeder has undriving a car while in an intoxicatet
condition, and thanks to. a square- tangled himself from the wreckage
jawed judge, he had to spend the and wished he had stopped long
same time in jail as if he had been the enough to think.
son of the poorest parents in Detroit.
But crowds flocked to the court-room
About the only thing a college
to hear the trial, and the newspapers course does for some boys ia to teach
all over the land printed long articles them new words to use when writing
abort the very same thing that hun- home for money.
dreds of others are arrested for, bu1
They've called the soldiers home
of v. :ii-h we hear nothing.
Anc
why V You know without b<fins» toll from Germany, so we suppose the
—bi use his name is Dodge, anc watch on the Rhine has stopped.
Dodge has been advertised the work
over, : '-"n't
it just (mother of the
There was something you wantec
*ho' ~ 'lri of examples that go t the soldiers to do in 1917-18. Isn't
vrove \"at advertising wil drow tli there something you can do for him
now.

M. E. BLATT CO.

TYPEWRITERS;

All makes and nil stylos 116 up. Sorao that n n
used and released by the U. 8. Goy't. Batgabu.
fitatoyour needs and we will describe and quote,
The LINOWMTER, a printing office NKCESSJTT-I
Ribbons any color 75^ delivered. Give nam" fln.i
model. Carbon paper 8il3 100 sheets $1.05 cMiv'J.

Kfnplre Type Foundry, Mfas. Wood Typr,
MttalTypr,Printers SuppI«s,Butfa\o,N.Y.

'The Department Store
of Atlantic City"

INTRODUCING TO
PARTICULAR HOMEMAKERS

MEBCO Sheets
and Pillow Cases
Some time ago we set to work looking for sheets and pillowcases worthy to be offered as our own exclusive brand. It wasn't an
easy search, for we demanded muslin that was 100% perfect. Some
of our specifications were

It musit be heavy enough to wear well.
It must not turn hard in water.

And remember—the lomtt fint
cost, the lowest upkeep mad tin
highest resale vmhmofmny
car ever built.

It must not turn yellow with laundering.
It must give at least three years' guaranteed wear with
average use.
MEBCO SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES
MEET ALL OUR KEQUIREMENTS—AND YOURS.
Hemmed Sheets
Hemstitched-By-Hand Sheets
«Sx90 Special
63x99 Special
72190 Special

$l.nn
jl.lii
$1.48

81x90 Special !!!!!!!!!!.'!l!'.!!!"l'!"il!{l9

81x90 Special
90x99 Special
90x106 Special

$1.75
$1.95
$8,16

03x90 Special
SBrBB Special
72x90 Special

•

It must be moderate in price;
$1.59
$1.0
$1.(19

SIXBO Special .'.....'.'.'.'..'.'....'.'.'.'.'.' ".'.$1.79
81x09 Special
!«M'!> Special
BOzlOB Special

$1.95
fo.lS
$2.45

W e rejected many muslins before we found what we wanted.

We knew that our sheets would have to equal and excel

Utica and Pequot and Owight
Anchor Sheets.
Hemstitched by Hand
Pillow Cases

Hemmed Pillow
Cases

T H E DEMimiENT

Thousands of salesmen now
using Ford Runabouts have increased their earning capacity
up to 35%—and more. A point
well worth your serious consideration. The entire expense—
including operation and maintenance rarely exceeds railroad
fares. Let us prove how a Ford
Runabout will help you earn
more money. Terms if desired.

BEST TUB BUTTER
2 lbs MIXED NUTS
Save 25c

12c ft

Save 5c
AMMONIA

.......65c

"HI

CHASE-0

5fl can
3 for 10c

FURNITURE POLISH
Save 10c

lac

Sardines 10c
Save 20c
5

Save 10c
FANCY GRADE MIXTURES .... 17c tb
Save 13c

4 cakes POLAR WHITE SOAP

REPRESENTATIVES

5 rolls TOILET PAPER

KELLOG'S
PostToasties
Save 2c
BLUE LABEL BAKED BEANS . . 10c can
1 Ib, 5 oz. Save 5c

Eggs 30c

4 Packages of
Teco Pan Cake Flour
Si'-c 15c
2 lbs SUGAR & 1 Ib COCOA
Save 7c

25c

',': 1b PEHPER & 2 lbs SUGAR
Sa\ e 7c

35c

1 ft TEA & 2 tbs SUGAR
Save 7c

50c

3 bot. for 20c

BABBITT'S CLEANSER

Carfare Paid to all Purchaser!

PLEAS AM VILLE, N. J.

50x381,4 Special

20c can

We Specialize in

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

Me

HORNEE'S EXCELSIOR COFFEE 25c tb
OTHER GRADES
29c, 35c, 40c, 45c

3 Nice Grape Fruit 2bc

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

O. J. ITftmmcll, Pros., 11 a. BemetSVt Avenue, Ventnor
A. L. Hiimnu-'ll, Vice-Plus.. Abaaram, N. J . for Cumberland. Cap* Mir.
derail nnd Atlantic Counti-a
F. Halght, 11:n:-.1. n. N. .1.. for Omni™, Siil.'Mi. C",!once««r and Burlington ConntlM
W. llulim,. Clayton, N. J., (or Clayton and vicinity
H. U. H«le. Cberriton, Va., (or Slate of Virginia

45c

60c

45x38Vj Special

Marmalade 20c

45c
2r>c

CORNED BEEF
Save 5c

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can chooie from the
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

PleasnnrriUe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleasantville 1

50x30 Special

45x30 Special

ROUND T H R E A D
SHEETS »~o
PILLOW CASES

Our aim-—Quality first, Small Profits,
Honest Weights and Good Service.
:•:>:

Opp. Hurleigh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

40c

STORE

OF ATLANTIC C I T Y "

...48c

OUR PRICES
DOWN AGAIN
11
R
BUTTER
if &8OM
It has no equal

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

45x50 Special

42x30 Special

HORNEFVS CASH STORES

TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

CAMDEN YARD

38c

:Jt

Tuckerton Garage

..

42x:iG S p e c i a l

=JU

Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

This new ruck in tho latest
in stock body design Kiul lias
many superior features. It
has a loading chut * with a
floor that folds up i. id forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load Stock anywhere.
Same platform fa used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills ara of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCXERTON GARAGE
Authorized Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J

cessitate an expenditure of $25,000,
and equipment for the new construction and additions -will amount to
$40,000 more.
It is proposed to sell school No. 1,
which has an appraised value of
about $60,000. This building is in the
center of the residential district and
lively bidding is expected at the sale
in the event the voters approve of the
school board's proposals.

It must be light enough to launder easily.

THE FIRE PERMIT LAW

Best Body for
Hauling Stack

which was built in 1892, and a new
building will b e asked for a t a cost
of $625,000.
Additional land must be secured
and an appropriation of $60,000 will
be necessary f o r this purpose.
A 16-room addition to t h e high
school, which was completed in 1915,
is also necessary and the architect
estimates the cost at $200,000.
Alterations in school No. 5 will ne-

Muslin must be firm in weave, yet fine.

Are We Progressive?
We are, or are fast becoming a
progressive community. One reason
is that the natural advantages, with
which our town is wonderfully
blessed, are fast coming to our notice and we are commercializing
them. Electricity, that wonderful
servant of man, Which has clone more
toward the making of manv towns
than any other one thing, has been
brought to us. We are on the eve of
a new Tuckerton, one that will scarcely be recognized as the old town, ten
years to come. Town or civic pride
is more evident than ever before in
the town's,. history. There is more
building, more improvements being
made and fl»ore money being invested
in Tuckerton' than ever before in the
town's history. People have faith in
the future of Tuckerton. They feel
it is a sure investment. Our stores
are making such rapid strides in this
march of progress that it is hard to
keep pace with them. The last dregs
of sleep are being rubbed from our
eyes and we must hustle or the outsider will realize these live opportunities before we can grasp them.
We are fast learning to keep our
money in Tuckerton. Let's take this
as our motto: "Never go outside to
buy what we can procure at home."
Even if jthe goods should cost you a
few pennies more, it is to your interest to shop at home. The shops can
keep a more varied stock if you do
this.
There are, however, a few weak
The State law requires that in every hiunicipality in which la a fire
warden, a written permit he secured
from the propel- warden before lighting any open fire within two hundred
feet of the woods or of brushland or
of any growth which might carry fire
to woodland or brushland.
No open fire for any purpose or ai
any time is legal unless a constant
and competent watch is maintained
over it, from when it is started until
it is entirely out.
Permits do not (five any immunity
to holders from liability from damage
done by,their fires, whether through
carelessness, Ignorance or accident.
All offenders are subject to a penalty
of from $50 to $200 for unintentional
and from $200 to $400 for willful
violation of the law.
ARTHUR MATHIS.
Fire Warden.

Thwe are alto a lot of people in HALF MILLION FOR
us w#4d who would be better off if
DISTRICT SCHOOLS
hey i#»e not so well off.
One New Jersey Township Will Be
The greatest disadvantage in ownAsked for Big Amount
ng your own 'home is you haven't got
landlord to quarrel with.
Lakewood, N. J., March 24.—The
board of education will ask the vntp-rs
They're learning so fast we would rf Lakewood township for more t h a n
ot be surprised any time to hear of $500,000 for new school buildings
woman suing for separation and early next month. The state board
absolute custody of the pocketbook. hss condemned school building No. 1,

Hot Braad
Every afternoon
HORNER'S RAISIN BREAD
VAN CAMPS SPAGHETTI

25c

Country

7c loaf
10c
15c can

12c

ROGERS EVAPORATED MILK . .9c can

Delicatessen Dept.
Cranberry Sauce
Pure Apple Jelly
Pure Apple Butter
Pepper Sauce
Mixed Pickles
Sour Pickles
Sweet Pieklea
Loose OliTeaLJmburger Cheese
Fancy Sharp Cheese
Pure Pork Sausage
Country Scrapple
Stewino- Beef
Pot Roast
Fancy Sliced Bacon
Boiled Ham
Minced Ham

20c Ib
20c tb
20c Ib
20c Ib
38c Ib
20c Ib
15c doz.
7c doz.
50c Ib
40c Ib
20c Ib
12c Ib
gc Ib
19c Ib
'/j ft 18c
20c >/i Ib
8c Vi H>

WE HAVE SOME BROKEN LOTS OF MERCHANDISE THAT WE WILL SELL AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. NOT
ENOUGH OF THEM EO ADVERTISE.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

TUCKERTON BEACON
Iflngrs at the M.| E. Church be- 'ore returning to his place of«emproy- judgment. The value of this action is other legal writ referred.
$ Binning next Wednesday, April 12. nt'iit at Camden.
very pronounced, and has made quite
"The case suggests the possibility
>;j Get in on the ground floor for it will
an impression upon the city folks.
of many others of like character.
'"'
j
he
of
benefit
to
you.
Evangelist
E.
L.
Mrs.
Julius
Honer
is
Thursday Afternoon, April 6, 1922.
The following editorial appeared in Many legal documents and processes,
spending
Hyde, who numbers his converts by ome time in Philadelphia.
the New York Tribune on February I business°contracts
bi
tt
and
d what
ht not
t ddee
the hundreds will be here for about
SOC1KT1ES
27th, 1922:
I nend for validity upon the precise
two
weeks. Don't miss a service. James Burton, who is employed
"The
need
of
a
uniform
standard
of
1
hour
of
issue
or
execution.
To
as' T U C K E R ON < 11A I IKK MO, j t O. ID. S.
Miss Ella Cox of At antic
hools and even taught for several Make preparations now so you will be at the Radio, spent a day with his time, instead of tin
g-as-you-please sure their integrity there must obthe go
Meets e ,*ry 'Jmi and 4tb fi-lilaj uvetmiy: was a visitor with her motbei
eeks this term. Mother and son are able to attend.
parents at Camden.
system, whieh p revaile
Of tlie month at 8 o'< lu< H in \mhouie ll:n Sua Cox.
iled last year, viously be a uniform standard of
1 I doing well.
corner of Wtuxi pmi Cbareo streets
was
convincingly
set
forth
f
h a ffewddays time. There will be a general acMrs. Sarah Falkinburg, W. M.
Wise is the man who is willing to
Mrs. Edward Honer entertained
by a judgment of the Supremo quiescense in the soundness of the
Miss Kathevine Butler is celabrat
met, our progressive mer- climb down off his dignity long ihe Merry Makers at her home on ago
Jos. U. McCunomy, \Y. i \
Court
of
New
Jeiwey.
Last year the decision in the Bridgeton cane. But it
ing' her birthday anniversary to-nijrht
laking impruyements to his enough to do his duty.
Tuesday evening.
government of that state did not en- is conceivable that the same princiMrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
at the home of her grandparents, Mr.
u.c on .Main street. Win'is
(Continued on last page)
act a daylight saving law, but left the ple tp'ght he far more widely applied.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.
and Ms. Joseph E. Sapp.
i'uily a b n ..ol ol the times and means
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine are
standard time unchanged; whereupon Just af the Supreme court of the state
business.
spending some time with Mr. and DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
numerous municipalities adopted lo- decided tiiat a municipality had no
fCCKEKToN I.U1H.I-. NO. 4, F . & A. U.
Mayor and Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck
Mrs. Frank Frazer.
Meets every 2ud uud 4tli Tuesday « m i l n g
cal daylight saving ordinances. One power to change the method of reckDECLARED ILLEGAL BY
of each month in Mutton ir LlaU r-uruet and sons, Thomas and Lewis, were
Elkanah
Palmer
of
Jersey
City,
of Bridgeton.
Bridgeton.
ng time, so the Supreme Court of
y of
THE SUPREME COURT of these was the ccity
Woort and "'Itiinli strupts
visitors in Philadelphia two days tiiib was a visitor with his mother, Mrs.
Mrs., Elizabeth Hickman and
In that city one business corpor-1 th United States might decide that
HAROLD E. GASKILL, W. M. week.
grandson
John
are
visiting'
in
New
Lydia Palmer on Sunday.
state
had no such power, seeing that
The judgement of the Bridgeton ation brought suit against another, |
Gretna.
rt . Irving Smllli, Sw'j.
'ourt against Minch Brothers, was and the defendant was summoned to the Constitution vests in Congress
No wonder Arthur Allen was out /Rev. Daniel Johnsc-n motored to
LAKESIDE COUNCIL, NO. 21, Jr. O.U.A.M
the power "to fix the standard of
Meets every Mumhiy ntglit, in Uf*. Meu'y on the war path for Ford customers
Edward Cortaz spent the week end repealed by the Supreme Court of appear in court on a certain day at 10 weights
and measures."
It seems
Ball corner Main and Green ttti-eeta, at the past week. A bouncing: bahy boy Pitman on a business trip Monday.
New Jersey, on the ground that the a. m., the hour set by law for courts
with friends hei'e.
\30 o'clock.
quite probable that it would do so in
to
open.
It
did
so
at
10
o'clock,
stanmunicipality had no power to alter
Morford Horner, Councilor. arrived at his home in New GreTha,
time set by the State law for the dard time, only to find that the court any case involving transactions of the
Joseph if. Brown, u. S.
Saturday, April 1st and he will be
Charles Pearce has moved in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens and the
of court, or the time to which had opened an* hour before, at 10 Custom House, the postofftce or the
Arthur Allen, Jr. Mrs. Andrews houoe next to J. W. Kor-Mrs. Annie Stangar
of Millville, opening
g
BEL1AN: K COUNCIL No. 156 D. ol L. christened
any summons or other legal writ re- 'dock oi daylight saving time, and internal revenue service or the conAllen
was
a
teacher
in
our
public
ner's
store.,
in
West
Tuckerton.
t
S
d
ith
M
d
M
Mr.
and
Mrs.
spent Sunday with
Meets every Thurttuuy evening in Liie HIM.
ferred. The city of Bridgeton enacted that a judgment had been entered by I duct of the Federal Courts.
liens Hall corner Main and Ureen utreet*
William II. Gale, Sr.
Daylight Saving time which was fol- default. Protests wre in vain. The | "The businesslike course is for ConIt 8 o clock
lowed by the Bridgeton Court. The casp was closed. But appeal was ! gresa to establish by law a mandatory
Mrs. Elizabeth Allen, Councilor
Mrs. Myrtle Cowperthwaite is Supreme
Court declared this illegal. mad.- to the Supreme Court, and that j universal system of reckoning time.
spending some time in Philadelphia.
Mra. L. W. Frazier, Sec'y.
This is a distinct decision in favor tribunal the other day annulled the I It could also greatly serve the phyiiPOBATCONU .TRIBE .NO. «1.. IMI'll
Love at first si);ht may be all right, of the agricultural^people of the state. judgment at the Bridge-ton court on j caf economic and so'cial well-being'by
O. It. M.
but the wise man always takes'a sec- The New Jersey Federation of Cou.. t.ie Ri-ouiur that the municipality had enacting a system of daylight saving.
MretB every Saturday Sleep, Ilk Una
'.y Boards of Agriculture and the
Kltt breath in Hed Meus Wigwam, comer
ond look.
Main and ftr»nn streets.
State Grange,-contribuied funds for I " K w i t t " . p ^ ^ o o ^ t ^ • ? " ™
"^ZJHA "
^
William H. Gale, Jr., Sachem
* *"*" " " ° W " " " * '
Harvey arid Floyd Mathis were f a t i n g this suit and obtaining this I the time to which any summon,^ or ! hand"
Ow>. Bishop, Jr., C. ol It.
Saturday visitors in Atlantic City.
>'•"•'•.>•*••"»"•"•"•"+ '«

LOCAL NEWS

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

TKlihTKKS .
W. B. Keller, W. I. Smith. C. Ira Msthla.
rBUSTEES WIDOWS AMI OKl'HANS

Guwood Horner

PLUMBING and HEATING f

Jos. H. McConomy

Joseph U. Brown.
OCEAN LOlltiK NO. 38, I. O. O F .

Mrs. Reuben Driscoll, Jr., is spending" some time in Millville.
There will be an important meeting of the Woman's Town Improvement and Civic Association in the
Borough Hall on April 7th at 3
o'clock P. M. All members are requested to be present.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall at 7.30
G. M. Price, N. G.
Walter A. Entwistle, Sec'y.

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

VICTUAL BKHEFIT BUILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckerton, N. J.
Veets at P. O. Building on the last Sat
•rday evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, President,
X. Wllmer Hpevk, Secretary,
Joseph 11. Brown. Tretts.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shinn and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shinn of Brant
Beach were visitors among relatives
here last week.

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Maybe one reason why we have so
little respect for Turkey is that we
can't forget the smell of a Turkish
cigarette.

Novelty Flanges

COLUMBIA TJCMtLB, NO. 20, L. of O. K.
Meets every Tuesun / night in Iv. G. K.
Hall corner Miiln anc" Wood street*.

Mrs. Florence Kayser, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

ESTIMA TES FURNISHED

CENT-A-WORl) COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
nti
Column for less than 25 cer

& WAIN WRIGHT

Mr. and Mi's. Hazeltmi Jones B'avi
sj I a birthday and farewell party to
to their
>; son, George on Ti.-irsrtay eveni
ning of
[ last week. lie left on Friday for the
[ Great Lakes. Among those present
[ were Mr. and Mrs. William Driscoll,
] Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Luker, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Toy, Misses Paulino Allen,
Minni* Honer and {Catherine Jones
and Hezie Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hibbard and
I Mrs, W. U. Hough of Media were
• guests of Air. and Mrs. W. C. Parker
:+• recently.
:

FOR SALE—Country home, eleven
rooms, all conveniences, in cludh.g
bath. Apple orchard, barn and
outbuildings; furnished or unfurnished. Can give possession at
once. Call or write Mrs. Sarah
Gifford, Tuckerton,
2tc 4-13

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Misses Mary Cramer and Minnie
Honer and Messrs. Charles Honer
and Ik^lc Parker were Atlantic City
visitors one day last week.

GAS STOVE WANTED—With oven.
Satisfaction Cuaranited
Must be in good condition. Apply
at Beacon Office.
FOR SALE—Ten pairs of shutters
A POST CARD WILL REACH US
at 50c per pair. Apply to J. E.
Kelley.
>;
FOR SALE—Cheap. Oil Stove, four ; J RU <UwA 1 1 C,
burners and oven; cost $35. Good j :•:
» * u
order also ice chest. Will exchange ! ;*;!
for chic
chickens. Thoi>. H. Shevborne, ' *
for
2tc 4-6
Beach Haven, N. J.
FOR SALE—Fresh milch cows. Reasonable. At Fulton Farm, Tuckerton.
ltp.

General Wood's suggestion that tta.
Filipinos be taught law and order
ouffn-t not to be limited to the Filipinos,
Miss Emily Stevens, of Atlantic
City, spent a few days with her
parents here recently.

Toms River, N. J.

FOR SALE—One thoroughbred Dur- '
"« coe Jersey Boar. Reasonable. C. *
r •'H. Ellison, Tuckerton.
3-9 tfc • :•:

Mrs. Effie Allen of Now York ..
spending r.omo time with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer.

Ocean Com ty Electric Shop
F. W. UNDER, Proprietor

Main Street, Tuckerton
P. 0. Box 50
Phone 48-R 13
FOR SALE—Day old Chicks. We
ELECTRICAL
INSTALLATIONS
OF
MERIT
have improved our beautiful flock
FIXTURES
APPLIANCES
SUPPLIES
of S. C. Rhode Island Reds, by the
introduction of some of the best
Our past performance of good workmanship, careful installation
blood in the country. We paid $15
for 1 Cockerel whose mother laid j £ o f ^ m a t e r i a ] t i c p s ^
favorably with the needs'
240 eggs in one year. We have an- j .J
other, hatched from eggs that we ! •«: of our progressive town, all tend to establish our name favorably.
paid 50 cents each for. We believe
We earnestly request all who intend to have wiring clone before
in Thoroughbred Poultry and can
sell you better and cheaper day-old i ;< visitors or fishing parties begin to arrive, to make tlieir needs
chicks than ever. Prices: $15 per | J- known to us at an early daie. DO IT NOW—It costs less.
100; $8 per 50; $4.50 per 25; $2.40 »:
per 12. Hatching eggs from our j :•:
special pen, $2.00 per 15. Chicks, j *^>:>:>:>:>:>:>:>::«:>:^>:>:>::»:>:>:>;>:>:>;>:>:»:>:>:>:>:>::»:>:>:>:>::«;>:>::«;>:>:>:«>:»:>:>:>:>
25 cents each.
•..•.>.;•„•..•. .•;
Egg Harbor Poultry Farm,
C. R. Cox, Owner, Tuckerton, N. J. j JJ; JOHKPH
15.
—.
\M
ROOFING
AND HEATING
WANTED—Several low priced farms j >>;
GENERAL JOBBING
with good buildings, 10 to 30 acres, i J j
well stocked and equipped. Quick :»>|
STOVES IN !>*1I ;>l SEUOM) ITKNSII.S
Mjuyers at bargain prices. Next 60 j >>; BOAT ITM1'S AM) TANKS
days best time to sell. List imme- I J J
A.GENT FOB
diately. W. S. Cranmer—Cedar ] >:J
Run, N. J.
2-9tf.
HOMER PIPELESS FURNACES

McCONOMY

FOB Trt'KlSllTOX AN.'I VICINITY
FOR SALE—Ford Tractor and plows, j JtJK
C. W. Beck, Beach Haven, N. J. In- i J>;
quire Earl Cranmer, Beck's Farm. • :«: ESTIMATES
erx.i/^r

F. B. A T K I N S O N
AUTOMOBILES for HIKE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

GIVBU

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID m. SAXE

SEVF.N REASONS WHY—You ihould Use PENNSYLVANIA

;•;
ij!
>:
Fire Insurance written in the fol- :•;
lowing reliable companies:

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters

Girard Fire & Marine
j

GEO. BISHOP?JR. Tgent
Tuckerton, N. J.

Willis Buckingham has returned
from Montreal, Canada and spen
some time with his family here be

|

w
;•••

PENNSYLVANIA VACUUM CUP TIRES
BEST BUY IN THE LONfi BUN

X

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morey and
children and George Morey of Atlan
tic City, were week end visitors here

>: •
> •

GEORGE HICuMAN
Carpenter
Jabbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
West Main St.
Tuckerton. N. J.

VETERINARY SURGEON
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of At
[antic City, have opened their home
here and are now occupying same for
a few days.

Vacuum Cup Tires

Those Wonderful California Herbs
Cured Her and the Neighbors
of Rheumatism
Minbum, Iowa. May (Jth, 1020.
Rheumatism Herb Co., Ocean Park,
Cal.
Gentlemen: My mother is suffei'ing
dreadfully with rheumatism. We
have tried doctors, all sorts of patent
medicines and liniments, but no relief, and my sister-in-law (Mrs. W.
P, Antle of Norwalk, Iowa) wrote
nit' and told me to get a pound of
your Herbs, for she knew it would
do wonders for my mother. She said
it Cured Her and Several of Her
Neighbors. 1'iuase send it as quickly as possible, Very Respectfully,
Mrs. E. M. Jones.
Send for free Booklet of letters
from all over the U. S. testifying to
the wonderful result of these Herbs.
Men and women agents are building
up a good 'business selling them.
Agents wanted everywhere. Price $1
pounii postpaid.
RHEUMATISM HERB COMPANY,
—Advt«_,
Ocean Park, California.
ROTAL TYPEWRITERS
sold for Cash or on Time Payments.
MIMEOGRAPHS in stock and for
s^le
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
VICTROLAS and SONORAS
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood
FARMS BOUGHT AND SOLD
Also other property. Send notice
for listing at once. I list to sell.
Act quickly as just now is the best j
time to sell. In any part of Ocean
and adjoining counties.
W. S. CKANMER
Cedar Run and Lakewood
NOTICE
My wfc, Katherine Mocklin, left
my home and 1 will not be responsible
for any debts contracted liy her.
Herbert Mocklin.
3tc. 4-13
Beach Haven, N. J.

North Green Street, Tuckerton, N. J.

We have secured new fashionable Spring Merchandise, and give you a very decisive economy on all
prices.

DRY GOODS

Men's and Young Men's
Spring Suits

A most beautiful collection shown in all the newest materials.
Smart, youthful styles for young 32-inch GINGHAMS
• 28c yd.
both large and small plaids in Blue, Brown,
men and men who regard '.heir RedIn and
Green.
youthful appearance as an asset. 32-inch GINGHAMS
25c yd.
In VL'IT neat patterns
Kine grade Of all-wool tweeds, pencil st: i] CJ and
50c Woven MADRAS
35c yd.
a full range of the season's now fabrics.
In ver" neat stripes.
GET INTO TWEEDS FOR EASTER!
18 and 20c yd.
Everyone can at those low prices $22.50 ruui f25.00 PERCALES
A
complete assortment of various designs and
Conservative Suits
$22.50, $25, $30 patterns.
CURTAIN SCRIMS
22 and 25c yd.
UNBLKACHKI) MUSLIN
12cyd.
20c
LONGCLOTH
12*ie yd.
In the rhost popular Tweeds and more consovvative colors,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

New Spring Caps for Men

SHOES

Linoleums

Best grade burlap back.
A most complete assortment to greet the Spring.
80c yd.
Beautiful range patterns
FOR WOMEN—
'•
WOMEN'S SILK HOSIERY
Patent Strap l*umps
$4 00
In all the popular shades. Nude, Beige and
With the fashionable low heel
Grey, in a full fashioned pure thread silk . . . . $1,50
Patent
Strap
Pumps
$5.50,
$6.00
Cordovan, Black, White
$1.00, $1.39, $2.00
With Baby Louis heels. Some are trimmed with
Gray Suede,
»
OXFORDS—
Sport Models in Brown, trimmed with Light Tan
A beautiful assortment of various styles.
$5.00, $5.50
KOR MEN—
Peter I'an, Vcrftees, Collar and Cuff Sets
OXFORDS
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00
59c, $1.00, $1.25
In the newest broad toe lasts.
I'eter I'an Collar and Cuff Sets, .. .59c, 75c and 95c
Some have perforations; others plain.

Ladies Neckwear

USE THE PHONE FOR QUICK SERVICE—CALL TUCKERTON 11

REUBEN A. GERBER
"The New Store With The Low Prices''

1

re

We'll
S
if C II u
Wire Your Place

Be a Charter Member
and

"TWITCH THE SWITCH"
for

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT

Estate Hannah Roekhill, Deceased
1.—They don't Skid on Wet Pavements.
Notice is hereby given that the ac2.—Extra Tread under the Cups.
counts of the subscribers, the execu3.—Built with heavy side walls.
tors of the estate of Hannah Rock*4.—Guaranteed Oil Proof.
hil, late of the County of Ocean
5.—285 cups to wear down first nn a 30x3'i Cup Tire.
deceased, will bo audited and stated
6.—Vacuum Cup Tires avoid accidents.
••• j by the Surrogate of the county of
7.—Drive ; our car in safety. —It cost?, you no more.
>! Ocean and reported for settlement to
YOU PAY FOR THE
SAFTEY COSTS NOTHING J the Orphans' Court of the said county
>• of Ocean on Wednesday, the B'ifth
y of April, 1922, at which time application will be made for the allowance of commissions and counsel fees.
OCEAN COUNTY DISTRIBUTOR
Dated February 24, 1922.
ONE TIRE GIVEN AWAY WITH EVERY 50 SOLD
Margaret Semple,
Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
'
Phone Toms River 14
Richard B. Eckman,
MAYETTA, N. J.
Vecder Building, Toms River
Executors.

The "MATCHLESS" Light
ON THE OPENING NIGHT

Atlantic City Electric Co.

TUCKERTON BEACON

A UNION OF
INTEREST TO WOMEN

Qtoriesof

° GREAT
INDIANS

Healthy Housewife—Happy Home

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Copyright, itt'ii,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Hat Helped
Form Many
For the ailing, half-sick housewife
inch a onion w impossible. Often
times even the slightest form of
housework cannot be accomplished.
Yet the work must be done.
Many women struggle along for
yean suffering from some form of
female trouble that make their lives
miserable
and their homes far from
misera
Lydia
E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable
Lydi
Compound has helped thousands of
C
just such women regain their health
•nd strength. Just give your thought
to the following letters and remember that the women who wrote these
letters knew how they felt before
taking the Vegetable Compound and
again afterwards. It helped them—
let it help you.

YVeuLtM'ii Me»vtik'tt(Jtir uiiwn

KING HENDRICK TRADES AN
EMPIRE FOR A COAT

Reading, Pa.—"I was a nervous
wreck and could hardly do my housework. I always had to have help or I
would never have got it done.
Through the advice of friends I have
been taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for my nerves
and Lydia E. Pinkham's Blood Medicine for my blood snd I am feeling
fine and doing my work all alone. I
can recommend these medicines to
any one, for they certainly helped
me. 1 suffered for five years and
Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines pulled

white man In history
N OeverOTHER
had more Influence ever the

A BIO FOR SUPPORT
red man than Sir William Johnson,
colonial superintendent of Indian af"The candidate said, 'My friend* and
fairs. At his baronial mansions in
western New York, "the Hall" and fellow citizens, I wug not born In a
"The Castle," he received members of log cabin, but I was brought up OB
the IroquoU confederacy as equals and cornbread and buttermilk, turnip
it was his Influence which made them greens, hog meat and hominy. la
allies of the English instead of the other words, I'm one of the commoB
French during the French and Indian people and I solicit your votes.'"
"Very good, but what kind ol a platwar.
form was lie running on?"
me through." - Mrs. WALTER U.
One of the chiefs' who frequently
"He seemed to be running on MM
STOYER, 1218 Mulberry St.,Reading,
visited Johnson Hall was a Mohawk old-fashioned diet."
Panamed
Kins
Hendrick.
One
day
Sir
Recommends the Vegetable
William received from England some
Another Defeat.
richly-embroidered clothing.
King
Compound
"Mrs. Wopping and I nave just con•
Hendrick
was present when it wns un- cluded
New Orleans, La.—"I have found
Had Nervous Spells
a lengthy argument about the
packed and the gnudy attire caught way we are going to vote," said, Mr.
Horatio, Ark. — "I had nervous relief from my troubles by taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comthe fancy of the red man. The next Wopping.
•pells and awful bad feelings. My
right side and my back hurt me all pound and I praise it wherever I go.
morning lie approached Sir William.
"How did you decide?" asked Mr.
I
could
not
do
my
work
as
it
should
the time and I had been going down
"Brother, I had a dream," he an- Gadspur.
HEN the world was
in health for six or seven years. For be done for I would sometimes have
nounced. "Indeed," replied Johnson,
to
lie
down
because
of
the
pains
I
had.
result reminded me of the time
three years I had not been able to do
young and civiliza"what did my red brother dream?" I "The
my work without help. I weighed A friend induced me to take your
argued with Mrs. Wopping against
tion was in the learn"I dreamed that you gave me one of buying a motor car."
only 95 pounds when my husband's Vegetable Compound and I have got
JOO&.C?
Ing-to-wnlk stage of
those fine coats," said the Mohawk,
mother persuaded me to take Lydia great results from i t I keep house
"Yes?"
Its development primand Sir WUllnm, greatly amused, gave
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. and am able to do all my own work.
\
"We bought the car."
itive
man
realized
a
Now I heartily recommend it to all 1 reoommend your Vegetable Comhim the garment.
m
need for something
suffering women, as 1 have gained pound tomy friendswhonave troubles
Some
time
later
Johnson
visited
Homicidal Impulse.
weight and health. I can do all my similar to mine."—Mrs. T. FOECKwhich would enable him to finish the
Hendrick's camp.
They smoked
"Do you believe In capital punishwork, anything I want to do."—Mrs. LEB, 1915 N. Derbigny S t . New Ortask arrested by darkness. Of that
awhile
in
silence.
"Brother,
I
had
a
leans, La.
JIM REAMCK, Horatio, Arkansas.
ment ?"
need artificial illumination was born.
dream last night," finally stated John"Not fully," answered Senator SorAil through the ages they have come
The "Strike" Is On.
Where Texas Draws the Line.
son.
"What
did
my
pale-faced
brother
ghum. "If twelve Intelligent men cap
The customer called the waiter.
Personally we claim that women together, civilization and lighting.
dream?" asked the chief. "I dreamed be so moved In feeling as to be con•There's ft chunk of wood In my ha\e a right to smoke If they want to, Every forward step In the progress of
that this tract of land was mine"— vinced that a man ought to be killed,
aausage," said he. "I expect to be hut we would hale to see a housewife vulture has been marked by an adand
Sir William described a square there ought to be some scientific convance
in
illumination.
The
way
to
our
served with the dog, but I'll be hunged making pies with n pipe in her mouth.
of the richest land in the Mohawk slrterntlon for the homicide defendant
civilization
of
today
lies
parrallel
to
If I'll eat the kennel, too,"
—Gfllveslon News.
valley, containing nearly 100,000 acres. of Impulsive Snd uninstructed menthe way to better light.
Hendrick was completely taken tality."
A stick from the fire was no doubt
aback by the enormity of the request,
the first lighting unit, for when man
but he could not be outdone In genA Discreet Skepticism.
In the earliest uges made nocturnal
erosity. After a moment he said:
"Do you believe the story that
excursions Into the surrounding gloom
ra i
"Brother, the land is yours." "But," George Wnshington wns incapuble as
and needed illumination, he snatched
1G7O
he added earnestly, "you must not a boy at telling a falsehood?'
up a pluce of burning wood frnm the mixture of turpentine and nlenhol. It
around Ills laboratory one day, he saw dream again !" By playing Indian on
"It Is not for me," replied Senator
camp-fire. Yet there (s plenty of evi- gave
a much brighter light than whale nn ordinary palm leaf fan upon a tu- Hendrick, Sir William had acquired Sorghum, "to question the moral perdence that crude forms of oil-lamps oil, but
land which made him one of the fection of the Father of Ills Country.
was
dangerous
on
account
of
ble.
After
a
study
of
the
texture
of
came Into use long before history was its explosive nature, and consequently
the binding, be asked one of his as- largest landholders In the colonies.
But I reserve my right to question the
begun. Shells and hollow stones, even was never very popular.
During the French ana Indian war habitual veracity of tlie man who startsistants to carbonize filaments made
the skulls of animals, were filled with
Kerosene
was
first
procurable
in
Johnson
persuaded
King
Hendrick
to
from
the
rim.
He
was
so
impressed
ed that story."
oil, extracted from olives, nuts or commercial quantities about the time
vegetables, and this oil, burning with- of the Civil war, and the ordinary ker- with the result of this experiment that Join him in inarching against an invading
force
of
2,000
French
under
out a wick, furnished a feeble, flicker- osene lamp is still the chief illumlnant he sent men all over the world to seing light accompanied by an unpleus- in territories where electricity and gas cure specimens of bamboo. A certain General Diesknu, who was coming
variety of Japanese bamboo was final- from Canada. On September 8, 1755,
snt odor.
ly adopted, and for nearly nine years they met the French at Lake George.
In the course of time some one are not as yet available.
In 187S) came the "incandescent" all Edison lumps had bamboo IlluWhen Johnson decided to detach a
thought of a wick, and the earliest electric lamp Invented by Thomas A. ments.
part of liis force for a flank attack he
form of this improvement in Illumina- Edison. In the autumn of 1S77 Edison
In 1007, the pressed tungsten lamp asked King Hendrick if ne thought a
tion was a ilouting wick of moss or announced his intention Immediately was placetl on the market, but scien- certain
would be enough. "If
fiber. In the Orkney Islands the to devote himself to the problem of tists did not stop here; the goal was they arenumber
to fight, they are too few,"
stormy petrel, with a wick in its bill producing a commercially practicable ductile tungsten. Tungsten Is not a replied the
chief. "If they are to be
Is used as a candle today. The car- electric lamp.
WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
rare metal, but It was not largely used killed, they are too ninny." Acting
cass of an oil llsii is similarly used in
Ills triumph came on October 21, owing to the fact thnt no method htul upon this advice, Sir William kept his
Alaska. Canutes were preceded by 1870. On that date, after persistent been discovered by which its natural forcp together and attacked. A great
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are splints,
hut both were used during the labor, Edison succeeded in carbonizing hard anil brittle state could be changed. battle followed in which King Hennot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
Same period. Gas illumination was the o piece of cotton sewing thread bent Tungsten Is now produced in a ductile drick
killed while figlitiug bravely
next step, appearing less than a cen- into a loop of horse-shoe shape. This form nnd can be drawn Into a wire at thewas
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
head of his warriors.
WILL BEAT SATAN TO IT
tury before the electric lamp proved he sealed in n glass bulb which had which has a tensile strength varying
"Jack calls me his idol and says I
commercially successful.
been exhausted until n very high vac- frnm 400,000 to 500,000 pounds a square
Rheumatism
Headache
Colds
shall
never have to do anything but
CHIEF LOGAN, THE CAYUGAj
In the ruins of Fara, Babylonia, uum was produced. For forty hours Inch.
let him worship me."
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Toothache
HIS IMMORTAL SPEECH
8,000 B, C, was found the earliest after the circuit wns closed, the brightIn 1911, the wire-drawn lamp with
"Well, after you're married he'll
slone lamp of which there is any ly incandescent filament remained in- which we are all familiar made its
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
Earache
find plenty for idol hands to do." _j
record. This .was merely a crude tact.
appearance. This lamp, which gives i l l APPEAL to any white man to
•» say if ever he entered Logan's
saucer-shaped affair, about four Inches
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Fame's Method.
Not being satisfied with this form of three times ns much light as the carlu diameter, cut from alabaster. An filament Edison began to carbonize bon lamp, contains a filament of drawn cabin hungry and he gave him not
You'll find tliat litVs laurels
Handy "Bayer" bosea of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
To all men are tendered
Improvement over the stone lamp was everything in nature that he could tungsten wire within a bulb of clear meat; if ever he came cold and naked
la the trado mark of Buyer UanuXaetuie ot Mouoaceticacldcster of Sallcjrlicacld
•With this little phrase:
•
the pottery lamp, which could be more think of. He wanted a material that, glass from which the air has been ex- and he clothed him not? During the
"For services rendered." %* M
easily shaped, and specimens of around when carbonized, would
hausted. In 1014 the gus-b'lled lamp course of the last lung and bloody war,
So Different From Her Own.
Friends Can Do Much Harm.
Logan
remained
Idle
In
his
camp,
an
wns produced.
"I do enjoy those filing with children 300 B. C, have been found. A form and homogeneous.
If a cause he goOd, the most violent
Very Appropriate.
advocate for peace. Such was my love
nttaci; of its enemies will not Inin-e In 'em," remarked :> tired-looking little called the "Virgin's lamp," used in
Kora—The fellow 1 used to keep
for the whites that my countrymen
It so much as an injudicious defense woman. "When the children romp Bible times consisted of a small hollow
company
with
has nsked me to go to
pointed as I passed and said, 'Logan Is
around on the screen they uou't make vessel, w Hli a opening in the top for the j
of it by Its friends.—Colton.
the firemen's costume ball, but I don't
the
friend
of
the
white
man.'
I
had
wick,
which
could
be
carried
in
the
a particle of noise."
even thought to have lived with you know what to Impersonate,
hand. Within the next half century,
Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
Maggie—Why not go as an. old
but for the injuries of one man.
about
200
A.
D
these
pottery
lamps
M
On rising and retiring gently smear MOTHER!CLEAN
name?
"Colonel
Cresap,
the
last
spring.
In
had
been
greatly
improved
in
appearthe face with Cutleura Ointment.
cold blood and unprovoked, murdered
ance, for by then they bad begun to asWnsh off Ointment In five minutes
Never Ends.
CHILD'S BOWELS WITH
all the relations of Logan, not even
sume regular forma, with handles
with Cuticura Snap and liot water. It
Dison—A woman Is never beaten.
sparing my women and children. There
and
some
attempt
at
decoration.
Two
Is wonderful what Cuticura will do
Nixon—No; a man who fights and
runs not a drop of my blood in the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP hundred years Uiter bronze lamps
for poor complexions, dandruff. Itching
veins of any living creature. This runs away will find his wife quite
made their appearance. A modilica•nd red rough hands.—Advertisement.
ready
to resume the argument upon
called on me for revenge. I have
tlon of this type, known as the Florhis return.
Even a sick child loves the "fruity" entine lamp, which could be suspended
sought
it.
I
have
killed
many.
I
have
If a man is unable to sleep In the taste of "California Fig Syrup." If the
fully glutted my vengeance. For my
morning when lie ought to get up he little tongue Is coated, or if your child by chains, followed u few hundred
Checkmated.
country I rejoice at the beams of
years later.
has Insomnia in the worst form.
"We had quite a game up at the
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold,
peace;
but do not harbor a thought
In
the
early
purt
of
the
fifteenth
or has colic, give a teaspoouful to
that mine Is the Joy of fear. Logan hoarding house last night."
"Poker?"
demise the liver und howels. In a few century, about the time that Columbus
never felt tear. He will not turn on
u*iis
discovering
the
Americas,
the
"No, the landlady was going to lick
hours you can see for yourself how
his lioel to save his life. Who is there
Venetian
stand
lamp
was
widely
nne
of the boys for not paying bis
thoroughly it works all the constipato
mourn
for
Logan?
Not
one!"
board. I tried to check hej ; she
tion poison, smir bile and waste out of used In the Mediterranean counWhat American has not at some time jumped
tries
of
Europe.
Its
graceful
and
me, crowned him, and told
the bowels, and you have a well, playIn his school career recited from his both to move."
artistic utility Is characteristic of the
ful child again.
reader that speech, not realizing the
Renaissance during which it was in
"Chess."—Science and Invention.
Millions of mothers keep "California vogue.
historical inaccuracy of (»\>ine of the
Fig Syrifp" linndy. They know a teastatements nor the fact that the chief
The Flemish oil lump, 1.000 A. D.,
You Never Can Tell.
spoonful today saves a sick child to- forms as sharp a contrast to the Venewas doing a great, injustice to Col.
"And so yet another artist's model
morrow. Aak jour druggist for genu- tian lump as does the Reformation
Michael Cresap, a daring borderer and
means
to
write her memoirs—"
ine "California Fig Syrup" which has period, of which the former was a dea brave officer of tiie Virginia riflemen
"Poor stuff, I daresay?"
directions for habie.s and children of velopment, to tbe Renaissance period
during the Revolution? .For the man
"I know. But there may be good
ell ages printed on hottle. Mother I of the batter, Lamps of this type may
who was guilty of the murder was
You must say "California" or you may HI he found In use among the poorer
Daniel Greathouse, a dissolute trader. illustrations."
l'
V
UL
U7.
18S2,
Ulysses
Simpson
ttrant
was
norn
in
point
l'ieasant,
I'lerget an Imitation tig syrup.—AdvertiseBut even such errors in fact cannot
asses of continental Europe.
nuint county, Ohio. The one hundredth anniversary of bis birth will be
They Often Do.
BMPttt
The candle is really a form of oil observed in Washington by the unveiling of a statue In the botanical gardens. detract from the greatness of the
"You have a charming wife."
speech
and of the man, nor from the
There
will
be
elaborate
ceremonies.
Vice
President
Coolldga
will
be
the
prinlamp
in
which
tbe
oil
or
grease
in
"Yes,
I'm
lucky in love but unlucky
A Sticking plaster is the kind thai
iolid form is melted by the flume as | cipal speaker. The photograph shows the Grant statue, with the capitol dome tragedy ot his life. For Logan (Tah- at cards. She criticises my play undoesn't fall frnm the ceiling.
gah-jUte—literally:
"His
Kyelashes
t Is used. It was formerly made from | in the background.
mercifully."
The completed memorial Is the result of twenty years' effort by the de- Stick Out"; figuratively: "Spying")
animal fats, but la now made of wax
was
Unwavering
in
his
friendship
to
from berries nnd paraffin. Whale oil signer and sculptor, Henry ilerwki Shvady of New York, whose father, Dr.
A Moment of Harmony.
PARKER'S
the whites until the massacre of his
wns the chief illuminating oil for many George V. Shrady attended President Grant up to the time of his death.
"The court decided thnt there waa
HAIR HALSAM
people in 17T0 sent him on the war- collusion
Remove* DiinaruG-stopstialrFfti
The
work
is
pyramidal
in
outline,
with
all
the
minor
figures
and
groups
years.
Benjamin
Franklin
discovered
in their divorce proceedj
KsHtorat Color and
ath
Beaut? to (;,•» and Faded Hail'
.t l lraging
like a wild animal. He ings."
tlint two wiuks gave more than twice sweeping up to the central character. General Grant sitting astride his horse ' .l'
w
a
B
e
Ie[1
n
ii'. nnrtji ( t o t
l
l
figure in
in Lord
Lord Dim
Dun"Wasn't It too bad !" exclnimPd Miss
d' R figure
the lislit »f nne, and tlm led to the in the center of the memorial. At the opposite ends are two groups, one a I was tbe leading
Franklin dinible-lnirners. Cnmphene, a cavalry detail going into action, and the other a Held battery going Into action. more's war, one of the bloodiest in Cayenne. "It's the first time they ever
HINDERCORNS
frontier
history.
agreed nbout anything!"
patent fluid u^eti about 1850, was a Each group faces the central figure.
Occasionally his better Instincts prefn-r. m w naluim- rn*v.
6 BELL-ANS
! vailed during that war. Once he saved
His Unfortunate Simile.
and the long tippet took the form of down Into the sea, nnd many reach a ; the life of Simon Kenton, the famous
Hot water
"Why, man alive, there are millions
the hat band. This was wider than height of 30 feet. Legend says that ; scout, when Kenton's old friend, Si- In It. It will be like taking candy from
Sure Relief
those now in vogue and was gradually tbe stones were put in such a neatly j m ™ Glrty, the "white renegade," bad a baby to get tbe public's money with
Cu.,1tox4D, Fretlomai N.
this scheme."
In the story o{ the plain little band narrowed down. In fact, the bands arranged position by an Irish giant in ! failed.
He bad been an intemperate drinker
that circles tile crown of a man's hut which men now wear on their hats order to induce his enemy the Scots
"Ah, tliere you hit Its weak spot.
When
they
are
in
mourning
are
identiand 75$Packages.Everywhlri lies an interesting fashion of bygone
giant to come over and light him. An- before the Greathouse murder. After When you take cuntly from a baby, the
cal
with
the
very
first
hatbands.
art, the I'PKt mill least eipt'iiNivu
other belief is that giants hurled these thnt he became an utter sot, which baby generally puts up u mighty disdays. During the Vlantagenet period
Write for { n o vvttulogiui
huj,'e stones at one another. The idea only added to his cruelty. In 17S0 his agreeable howl."
in England lite head covering fur men
HK.XKY Al.1T.MrS CO.
that the causeway really did once ex- ! nephew killed him during a drunken
Giant's
Causeway.
was a hood, from which was susmo VI:<K ST.
j'iin.\in:..rin.4, PA.
The most Interesting wonder In the tend to Scotland is strengthened by brawl. His wife survived him, but
Had to Be Sharp.
pended the diripipe or long tippet.
Ten thoanuu
lei' eiunliiatl n. Complete H«L wili full inPicture our men walking down Broad- world is Giant's Causeway, which the fact that In Flugal's cave, in the there were no children. So his mourn"But why did the speaker make
SomaUtm si. W-ishltirflun Inform tion Svc<\.
-Way or Main street with sashes on stretches for four miles along the Island of Staff a, off the Scottish coast, ful statement, "there runs not a drop such pointed remarks?"
Washington, . C . Opp. U, S. Tre sury Dept.
their hats! In the reign of Henry coast of County Antrim in Ireland. It stunt's exactly similar In nppearauce of my blood In the veins of any living
"Had to, to get his meaning through
Ladles distribute (ruinanleeit MUford bo
tii>l<i necessities. Bend *£>c for sampu>.
creature," was true to the last.
is a collection of huge rocks which go nnd arrangement are found.
their heads, I suppose."
InnHrulHru iibuut tuniint,' minuu-H into
Death only a matter of short time, VIII the hat superseded the hood
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NEW MEMORIAL TO GRANT
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Sure Relief

FOR INDIGESTION
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GRAPE VINES

HATBANDS

ALTERS BOOXS FOR BOYS

TOO
LATE

lars. Money returned if not eatlsfacl
Baldwin .MHiuiriu turinB Co., .Mlironl. C

IIKTKC TIVK VIJKMY
License,!. bnmled, under BUfierviaiOD form
Dept. of Justtca l£xpert. Dependable Service I
WM. .1. LA.RGH, 16 Court St.. llivmklyn, N. Y.
Pay phone Alain 718y; Night, Ilecatur 4720.

Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

KKA1. AtiKNTS WANTED. Opportunity to
establish a permanent business Rfid become
Independent. T11K BU8CH PIIOHLCTS CO,
Inc., 14u Chambers St . New York. Dppt. B.
1.0UK—New Invention 6U Egg lien HatchinK Incubator. Setting hen produces* the
neeeswary heat, uutnliiitt jcally becomes H
brooder ulii'n enirs are hatched; KUaranteed The world's standard remedy for Wdney,
tt, hatch every hatahRbta PKK- YOU can make
imp In a few hours spare time, material costs liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the
leu* thiin It. Bead I1.IB for rtruwlntrs and National Remedy ot Holland since 1696.
appcltlfatioiis. Mnnev refunilorl If nrtt natlsfitcKiry. ,l«hn F n n c r , Bol 070. ItwheHter.N V. Three sizes, ail druggists.
lXKiUcfFmiuRuilmadnprktiOllMliRMl.
Audu ;s V. t<;. Hi id i,Mil. Ill IMo. Kt.Wurlb.Tez. i

Lwk far tha name Gold Medal on srarjr box
and accept no imitation

Effect of Ease.

gated by Cardinal Uuffo nnd led by
Mlchele Sforza, they successfully resisted Hie attacks of the French. The
One story ascribes the tir-t Christmas tree to Martin Luther, who con- The lazzaroni were a class of vaga- lazzaroni had no homes nor regular
Occupations,
They wore ragged clothes,
ceived the rather pretty Idea that the bonds In Naples, Italy, which formed
dark branches of the young spruce, a distinct caste In the Seventeenth were filthy in their habits and slept In
gayly Illuminated with colored candles and Eighteenth centuries. They an- the open air. They got their name
and hung with Its bright ornaments nually elected a chief, culled Capo either from Lazarus, the beggar, or
and gifts, would suggest to the chil- Lazzaro, who wns recognized by the more probably from the hospital of
dren tbe dome of heaven with Itr in- authorities ami frequently took an ac- St. Lazarus, which served as a place
numerable
stars, ana, perhaps, tive part In po'itlcal affairs. In 1647, of refuge for the destitute of the city.
thoughts of praise and gratitude to headed by Mai-unlsUo, they overthrew Some authorities say the word Is dellliu who Is the Giver of all .;ood the governmen nil held possession of rived from the Italian lazaro (leper
the city for a u * days. In 1798, ln»tl- or pauperJ.
things around them
CREDIT ACCORDED LUTHER

LAZZARON! OF NAPLES

Experts say that American women
are taller than they were 40 years
ago nnd that athletics Is responsible.
But only a small proportion of the
women ot the country indulge in athletics. It would be just as easy to
prove that the Increase In height Is
due to less exercise than formerly.
Surely the broom and the washtub are
as effective muscle producers ru the
golf stick and the tennis racket, nnd
the modern housekeeper does not os
a rule have to work as hard as did
her mother and grandmother.

Particular Kind Needed
Mr. .U'likins—"Edith, didn't 1 ask
you a week ago to oil those castors?
They creak something luvful."
Edith—"I know you did; hut there
In not a drop of enstnr oil in the
house."—London Answers.
Damaged Goods.
Lily—I went to a bargain sale todny
Elsie—Did you see anything that
looked cheap?
Lily—Yes, several men waiting for
tlieir wives.

TUCKERTON BEACON

CONVENIENTLY PLANNED KITCHEN
SAVES STEPS FOR HOUSEKEEPER

-oooooeooooaoeaooooooooaoooooaoooooiwaooooooocoooaoooa

SMART NEW SPRING WRAP;
4J
MILLINERY IS BEWITCHING
wish for? It matters not which way
the wind blows, weather's caprice cannot affect the happy possessor of a
smart new coat. The present day wraps
are a joy to womankind, with their
roomy sleeves and "comfy" collars,
which are so adjustable to circumstances.
A coat Is known by its lining. There
is real satisfaction In having a coar
that is attractive Inside and out. Rich
linings of crepe de chine and canton
crepe in vivid red, Jade and turfluotse
eullven some of the neutral-toned top

apple green, larkspur blue, periwinkle,
lettuce green and almond, rose tones,
violet and, orchid, sage green, partridge brown and daffodil yellow, making special mention of dandelion yellow (the French call It dent de lion).
In fact nil the leading fashion revues are casting yellow in a stellar
part. The wearing of daffodil data
and all solid yellow flower toques is
prophesied.
The latest is for earrings and bead
necklace to match the hat. In this j
vogue the ctmpeau Is usually a solid
Jade green," sapphire blue, or perhaps
scarlet. At least the idea Is to

Kitchen Should Meet Standards of Well-Arranged
(Prepared by th« United Statei Department
of Agriculture.)

A kitchen conveniently planned nnd
equipped, having good lighting and
ventilation, saves time and labor for
the housekeeper. It contributes to trie
health and contentment of the whole
family. Circular 189, The WellPlanned Kitchen, Just Issued by the
United States Department of Agriculture, discusses the points which are
essential in making the kitciien a
} pleasant and effective workroom.
Improve the Old Kitchen.
To remodel an old kitchen is often
\ difficult problem, but even minor
lnprovements, such as refinlshing the
vails, woodwork, and floor attractively,
or adjusting the table and sink to a
comfortable working height, reduce
drudgery and save money.
It is best, If possible, to use the
kitchen only as a place for preparing
food. If the laundry, wash room and
;eneral storage room are located elsewhere near by, It is more sanitary.
A dining alcove partitioned off the
kitchen is recommended In many cases
to save steps. A small kitchen about
9 by 12 Is generally considered most
convenient.
The location of the kitchen with

SEASONINGS HELP IN
COOKING VEGETABLES
Spring Coat of Deer-Colored Veldyne.
•uuts. The tendency for crepe-like have the hat In a single pronounced
weaves In linings is very apparent shade, and to match the Jewelry therethis season.
to. One has no idea of the effectiveAs to fabrics, an outstanding new ness of tills fashion until one sees it
weave Is called veldyne. Cashmere in actuality. This is especially charmsuede cloths and duvetyn are again ing when carried out with a very simpopular and one hears much of kasha ple crepe or satin frock In navy, black,
or perhaps sand color, as a foil to thi
cloth and krepeknlt.
Straight-line coats, with their great- high colored accessories.
est fullness above the waist, are fav- That little hat in the top circle lti
ored types. In fact the blouse Is car- of apple green tucked taffeta. The
ried to such an extreme In some In- existing popularity of felts Is exstances, it shows the cape Influence. pressed In the orange colored felt with
A | d ^ colors are of excellent selec- white yarn balls. A navy-blue sailor,
tion In high-grade garments and the faced with white straw plaque, ls
new Ideas range especially in camel shown in the third circle.
tind deer shades. There is decided
Tlie Incoming vogue for wide brims
favor expressed for wood tans and Is set forth in the hat with bag. It Is
all light-toned weaves, but coming with amber-brown, faced with sapphire
these is the announcement that navy straw plaque and amber braid is pat
blue Ls especially good. This Is an lm- terned on bag to match. There are

CASTORIA

Little Lady Patricia walked down
to the corner store with her dad. She
carried her favorite doll and displayed
all motherly pride and care.
In the store there was a toy department not yet cleared of Its Ynletlde
trappings. The little mother discovered a small red chair, a doll buggy
and several other things that cnught
her youthful fancy. She demanded
that they be bought Immediately.
"Oh, no, Pntsy, we mustn't do that,"
the dad protested. "Christmas Is
over."
Patsy thought a moment, then
called her father to one side and
whispered, quite confidentially, In
his ear:
"Sh-h-h-h! Not FO lond, fnther. It's
going to be dolly's Christmas and
she mustn't hear us."
Did she get the toys? Uh- huh. —Indianapolis News.

ooooc<K<><x)ooooooooooooc<>ooooooooaoaoc>oooooooc<)o<»oo^
spring wrap and a new
A NEW
spring hut, what more could one

CHRISTMAS TIME FOR DOLLY
After Small Maiden's Plea Few Daddiei Could Have Refused to
Buy Toys She Wanted.

Excellence of Dish Depends
Greatly on Proper Use.
Each Household Must Make Selection
Which Her Family Prefers—Italian* and Some Other Race*
Favor Garlic.
(Prepared by the United State* Department
of Agriculture.)

Workshop.

respect to other rooms, the outlook
from its windows, and the placing of.
doors and windows are points to be
well considered. A trim back yard
wllu good walks helps to keep the
kitchen clean. A kitchen should be
well ventilated In winter as well as
In summer with door transoms nnd
ventilating window screens. The sink,
stove, work table and other Important
parts of the kitchen should be well
lighted nnd the floor easy to keep
clean. Running water Is desirable,
both hot and cold.
Windows and
doors always should be screened
against flips.
Saving Steps Conserves Energy.
The proper grouping of sink, stove,
nnd work table to save steps is very
Important. AM permanent equipment
should be substantial and easy to keep
In order. An abundance of cupboard
und shelf room, well plnnned, helps
orderly storage of utensils and supplies. Grouping articles which' are
used together saves time. A rest
corner is recommended. The kitchen
as a whole should meet the standards
of a convenient well-arranged workshop. Circular 18y ls free upon application to the United States Department of Agriculture.

USE KITCHEN FOR FOOD ONLY

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

neither Op.dm,Morplitaen«
Mineral. N O T NARCOTIC

In
Use
Over
Thirty Years

WORRIED
HUSBANDSREAD THIS
Gude's Pepto-Mangan Is the
Best Tonic for Nervous,
Tired-Out Wives
Is your wife "all tired out" and
cross and irritable much of the time?
Do the children "bother her to death"
every day, and do the ordinary household tasks that she formerly performed with ease seem now to overtax
her? In other words, do you often
come home to a house of trouble instead of a house of Joy and happiness?
If your answer is "yes" to these
pointed questions, don't blame your
wife until she has taken Gude's 1'eptoklungau with her meals for a few
weeks. She is simply run-down and
nervous and needs the kind of Iron
that she will get In Gude's I'eptoMangnn to give her more vitality and
strength. For thirty years doctors have
recommended Gude's I'epto-Mangan
as a first-class building-up tonic. Sold
by your druggist in both liquid and
tablet form.—Advertisement.

riost Sanitary Plan and Permit* More
Compact and Convenient Arrangement of Equipment.

CASTORIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Wouldn't Be News to Them.
All He Got.
Pattia was spending the afternoon
Two tramps approached a likely
looking dwelling, on the country roml at the home of the editor. During her
and tossed up with their last half- stay she mentioned that her grandpenny which of the two should call mother and aunt were visiting at her
home, Whereupon the editor said tin
there nnd solicit alms.
One waited at the entrance gate, and would have to publish it In the next
the other walked up the drive toward issue of the paper.
"Oh you needn't put it in our paper,"
the hall door. In a few seconds the
said Puttie.
latter reappeared.
"And why not?"
"Weil, did he. give you anything?"
"Well, because we know It," anasked his expectant companion engoily.
"Oh, yes," was the reply. "He had swered Puttie.
a bulldog by the band, and lie gave
If we count a hundred when angry
me one minute to leave his garden.
it may save us a thrashing.
And here I am."—Scotsman.

Qualifying.

'So this applicant for the bookkeeper's Job claims he la a college
man?" asked the bank president adIs your kitchen used chiefly for the. dressing the clerk. "Has Ue anything
reparation of food, or is It a combina- to back up that claim? Can he qualilon cookrooin, laundry, washroom, fy?"
lassngeway, and dining room? It is
The clerk stepped to the door and
jetter to use the kitchen only as a returned.
place for preparing and, If necessary,
"The young man says," he reported,
serving food. This Is more sanitary "that with your kind permission he
and permits more compact and conven- will come In and give the college yell."
ient arrangement of equipment, the —American Legion Weekly.
United States Department of Agriculture believes. Laundry, washroom,
and general storage room are sometimes combined and used as a place
for men and children coming In from
Ton naturally feel secure when yon
out of doors ao leave work clothes and tnow that the medicine you are about to
muddy boots and rubbers.
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine ie Dr. Kilmer's SwampREMOVE STAINS ON FABRICS Root, kidney, liver *nd bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
Simple Treatment Used by Our Grand* and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.
dame* Will Prove Efficient
It is scientifically compounded from
In Most Cases.
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
There are few stains upon fabrlci
which cannot be removed by the easy teaspoonful dose).
It is not recommended for everything.
method In use by our grand-dames.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
That Is, tie the fabric over a vessel or and
overcoming kidney, liver and bladbottle, rendering the surface taut der troubles.
then from a height of several inches
A sworn statement of purity is with
pour upon the spot a continuous every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swampstream of boiling water, as a rule, the Root.
most obdurate stain will fade awaj
If you need a medicine, you should
under this simple treatment.
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
in bottles of two sizes, medium and large
However, if you winh first to try this
TO SPRINKLE FINE BLOUSES sreat preparation send ten centR to 15r
Kilmer & Co., Binphamton. N. Y., for a
To Distribute Dampness Evenly Place sample bottle. When writinp be tuire an<
mention this paper.—Advertisement.
Blouse in Dampened Towel for
\
Ten Minutes.
Boxwood Hard to Obtain.
In this country we once used tons
When sprinkling fine blouses or baby of the Turkish nnd Persian boxwood
clothes It Is difficult to distribute the for engraving, but this finely textured
dampness evenly. Dip a towel In wood Is now difficult to obtain am
water, wring It out, place the blouse very high priced. Ordinarily we use
In It and roll It up tightly. Leave for :!,000 tons of It annually.
10 minutes nnd the article will be
A great many men owe their sue
found to be evenly dampened all over
ross to the failure of others.
and ready for Immediate Ironing.

A Feeling of Security

Much of the excellence of wellcooked vegetables depends upon the
proper use of seasonings and sauces.
The seasoning selected should undoubtedly be suitable for the dish, but
so much depends upon custom that
only general suggestions can be made.
The Italians and some other races are
much fonder of garlic than Americans,
the Germans of summer savory or
"bohnenkraut" In string beans, and
the English of mint with peas. Each
housewife must select the seasonings
which her family prefers and endeavor
to use them In such a way that trie
special liuvors may be most satisfactorily brought out.
When a soup, sauce or vegetable Is
to be flavored with an lierb or another
vegetable the flavor should be added
toward the end of the cooking period.
Since the oils and other bodies which
give vegetables nnd herbs their flavor
are volatile they are either driven off
by long-continued cooking or rendered
much less delicate In flavor. Herbs
that are to be left in the dish or served
with the dish must be added Just liefore the food is served. The herbs
generally served with the dish ore
chervil, parsley, tarragon and chives.
Hurnet, thyme, summer savory, sage
and sweet basil are cooked with the
dish a shnrt time, not over 20 minutes,
and are then removed.
The little bunch of mixed herbs, the
"bouquet garni," so often referred to
In cook books, ls made with two
branches of parsley, a sprig each ol
thyme and summer savory, a smnll
leaf of sage, and a small bay leaf, all
tied together. This is cooked with the
dish from 10 to 20 minutes, then re
moved. The bay leaves must he purchased at the grocer's. Turnips, carrots, parsnips, celery, leeks, elbol
onions, etc., when used Just as flavor- Lemon Juice will Improve the flavor
ers. should be tied in a hunch am of stewed ligs.
• • •
•onked 20 or 30 minutes In the dish
Fruit popovera are nice served with
and then lie removed.
When shallot and garlic are used a sauce as dessert.
they should never be cut, but separated Into "cloves." One clove will be A cloth moistened with camphor
enough for a small quantity of soup will remove spots from furniture.
New Models in Spring Hats.
sauce or ragout. Never fry shallot or
garlic. Cook In the dish to be flavored Zinc should be cleaned with soapsuds and salt, then polished «iUi keropnrtant note, for, as most of us know, also little amber beads. The bag shows about 10 minutes, then remove.
sene.
for several seasons navy has been rele- sapphire lining. The vogue for milgated to the background.
linery sets leads to designs which in« • •
Substitutes.
One makes no mistake In buying a clude, sometimes, not only bags but
The more butter used in a fake the
When In a hurry to starch a few higher the temperature should be for
coat along the lines of the one feat- neck pieces and girdles to be worn
ured in the accompanying illustration. with the frock. In tills way the Idea pieces, and the sLarch box is foum baking it.
empty,
use cum starch, taking the
It ls of deer-colored veldyne. Note of a bright color note with somber
• • •
•
same quantity as of laundry starch
the single button fastening, which ia frocks ls carried out.
Gem pans are nice for baking IndiThe result will be the same; the »nly vidual omelets. Serve them on pieces
indicated in a majority of the advance
difference is that corn starch Is a of toast.
models, together with the cape effect.
little more expensive.
The new millinery colors are as
• • •
Inspirational as flowers in springThe next time some paste is needed
Stewed figs and cranberries, flatime. To repeat their very names lias
and there Is none on hand use con- vored
with a little lemon, make a delia happy effect; for Instance there is
densed milk.
•trmoHT IT VBTOH w m r a UHKH
cious pie tilling.
• • •
Oven Doors.
Save odd bits of cheese and put
Don't open the oven door until the
Gray Hair.
New Tailored Frocks.
them through the fine meat grinder.
Collars, cuffs and revers of white or pastry has been in at least ten min- Keep in a bottle for use when grated
Graytiess of the hair ls more often
utes. By that time It has had time
hereditary than not. Sometimes worry, colored organdie are frequently made to set and will not fall.
cheese Is wanted.
anxiety, a diseased condition of the a real part of tailored frocks. One
• * *
scalp will help along the gray hairs. charming model seen had little narrow
To make red tile a nice hrlslit color
Cotton.
Aside from removing these latter pftnels or strips of organdie on either
with a lemon dipped In tine salt.
Use cotton thread to mend all kinds rub
causes, there ls not much one can do side from the bustllne to the hips,
Leave for a few minutes, then wash
of
kid
gloves.
It
can
be
drawn
closer
these
organdie
sections
Joining
a
braid
with soap and water.
for It. If you once start dyeing it, you
« • •
ttre in for a lifetime of care on It. And revers reaching from shoulder to bust- and will nut cut the kid.
Before grinding coffee heat the berthen dyed hair, unless' extremely clev- line to a braided panel that cut In on
Delicious.
ries for a few minutes until they take
erly dune and dyed as near the original either side of the skirt at about the
The next time you serve baked ap- :i deeper shade of brown. If this Is
color as possible, la apt to be quite hip curve and extended to the skirt
ples,
try
serving
houey
with
them.
hem.
done the cofit*: will be of much better
You'll like it.
flavor.

Of I N T O TO
1 HOUSEWIFE

m

Look*for
the Cross
and Circle

Printed in Red on Every Package of Genuine Alabastine
Instead of Kalsomine or Wall Paper
Became only genuine Alabaitinc will give you th ose toft delicate, anisic Alabastine
colon, which add to much to the beauty of your home.

Good decorator! use AUbastine. Neariy all stores telling paints carry it in ttock.
Ailc your dealer or decorator to (how you lamples ana explain the AlabattineOpaline Procew—the newest and most beautiful method oi interior decoration.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Rapid*. Mich.

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
We state it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield arc of finer
quality (and hence of better
taste) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
ligjiia a Mjtri Ttbmat C

>

f

<««»
1 JOBmv

J/

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

0 / Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blmdtd
ft
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TUCJtlATON BEACON

Walter Atkinson LOCAL NEWS

D. W. MeCLOSKEY NAMED
CHEVRC
DEALER HAS
VL REPEAT SALES
ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR
(Continued from page five)
Wilfred H. Jayne Jr.,, newly aptitle Chevrolet auto
M. L. Oranm
AUTOMOBILE LINE
pointed Prosecutor of Ocean county, dealer, of Ma;
'has had several
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
The
Electric
Company
were
honest
announces
the
appointment
of
W.
the past week as
repeat
sales
d
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
in
their
expectations
to
have
the
Durward
McCoskey
as
assistnat
prosfollows:
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage electric current turned on last Satur- ecutor. The law authorizes the presJames E.
Beadh Haven,
Line between Tuckerton and AbieBut freight transportation is ecutor of this county to appoint an 490 Sedan.
eon will run on the following sche- day.
rather unsatisfactory as to prompt assistant prosecutor.
Henry Cowpertihwaite, West Greek,
dule until further notice:
MeCloakey was born in Manasquan, F. B. Sedan.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M. delivery and the transformer fo the
Graydon Kelly, West «r$eR, 490
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M. Radio did not arrive, although it was N. J., and graduated with honors
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. overdue at that time. Queer things from the Point Pleasant High School. Touring car.
are
likely
to
happen
April
1st,
anyHe then continued his education in
Samuel Gaskill, Barnegat, 490 SeLeave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
way, so we'll take the joke and be Rutgers College and received upon dan.
SUNDAYS
ready
when
it
does
arrive.
Meanhis
graduation
the
degree
of
A.
B.
J.
W. Dugan, Toms River, 490
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M. while the work is being completed
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. H. and lights for the streets and service Mr. MeCloskey acquired his legal ed- Touring car.
ucation
in
the
New
York
Law
School
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M. will be ready on or before the schedand completed h_is clerkship in the
FARM AND HOME FACTS
Leave Absecon
fi.00
P. M.uled time.
offices of Counselor Jayne, at LakeSATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
wood. He was an attorney and coun- The melancholy days have come,
Frank R. Austin, James V. Ludlow selor-at-law of New Jersey and since The saddest of the year,
Effective June 1st. 1921
Auto Stage will run Saturday even- and Conrad Kauffman have been his admission to the bar, has been When colds, and flu and whooping
drawn
to serve on the Grand Jury for associated with Mr. Jayne in the cough,
ngs until further notice as follows:
April term. Miss Berta Mathis practice of law at Lakewood. For Rob life of all its cheer.
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M. the
is the only Tuckerton resident to be several years he has been counsel for But open up your windows wide,
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. H. drawn on the petit jury.
the Borough of Point Pleasant Beach. Fresh air by day and night
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
Will knock contagion in the head
JUST RECEIVED
Harold M. Crowley is seriously ill
Waiting room in t h e stum of my
And put the colds to flight.
FRESH STOCK OF
JARAGE on Main street, opposiU with pneumonia at his home here.
NOTICE
One way to get poor is to shop
Che Tuckerton Bank.
The in! ctor for electrical instal
you have no definite purchases
Autos to hire for all occasion! at lation
Notice 8s hereby given that on when
will be in town every Wednesin
mind. You'll usually come home
•pedal price*. A full line of aeeei
day. Application mailed at the Tuck- Tuesday the 18th day of April, A. D. with a lot of useless trash which you
1922 at 12 o'clock, M. Sealed bids will dont really need.
AIR BAG MOLDED
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires erton Post Office will reach him.
be received at Court House, Toms Riand hardware at rock bottom prices.
ver, N. J., for the furnishing to the
A
card
was
received
at
the
Beacon
PHONE Sitl
Some growers disinfect their seec
Office from Mrs. George Dawson, nee County of Ocean for use of the Coun- potatoes;
others wonder why ProviWALTER
ATKINSON,
Miss Minnie Mullen, stating that she ty Road Supervisor 1 new Chevrolet dence afflicts
Special Introductory Offer
them with so much scab
had arrived at her destination, Akron, touring car Model (490), the bidders and Rhizoctonia.
Proprietor.
FOR 30 DAYS
Ohio, on Sunday morning. Mrs. Daw- to accept the car now in use by sail
K. H. ECKARDT
supervisor
as
part
payment
for
said
son joined tier new husband and
With Every Casing Bought a Guarseems delighted with her surround- new car.
C. L. SCHRODER
anteed Tube FREE
AT THE GROVE PLACE
The Board reserves the right to
ings.
30 x 3'/2 CASING AND TUBE $13.75 West Main Street
Tuckerton
reject any or all bids.
MSllinery, Notions', Housedresses,
Mrs. Hannah Sawyer, who has By order of the Board of Chosen Underwear, Stationery, Toilet prepWill Supply you with
been, spending the winter in Camden Freeholders.
arations and Pictorial Review patFRUIT
* • CAKES
D. O. PARKER,, terns. Victrolas and Victor Records.
and Mount Holly, has arrived in
GROCERIES
2t4-13
Clerk. Manahawken
Tuckerton for the coming summer.
•
* New Jersey
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Cigars and Tobacco Supplies
Mrs.
Brugh
is
spending
some
time
GASOLINE
AUTO
SUPPLIES
JOB M. SMITH, Prop.
Prompt Service, Courteous Attention with relatives in Penasylvania.
All adjustments made by me.
Mrs. William Crowley and Miss
Estella Gaskill, are at the home of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gaskill. Mrs. Crowley is from Flint,
Michigan, and Miss Estella has been
visiting her for some time.

Braender Bull Dog
Oversized™'1'
Lakeside Garage

JOSEPH A. QU1NN

Lighting Fixtures

Mrs. Sylvester Mathis was stricken With appoplexy yesterday and is
in a serious condition. She has been
unconscious" since the attack.

490 CHEVROLET SEDAN
New Model, 4 Doors, Tank in Rear, Straight Side Cord Tires and
Split Rim
$985.00 Delivered

Walter Atkinson is the proud possessor of a radio outfit which isrcapable of receiving air messages as
far distant as Detroit, Mich. Walter
gives exihibitons of this wonderful invention whenever requested and can
giive public chronometer time daily.
Joohn Fox and Ernest iSpencer also
have radio machines and hear entertainers and lectures given in Newark,
Pittsburg and other cities. The lecture given by WYIiliiam Jennings
Bryan in Pittsburg was distinctly
heard and enjoyed.
The average man is a great admirer of short skirts—on everybody except h i | wife.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—2 counters, big refrigerator, Buick touring car, etc. Apply to J. W. Horner, Central Grocery, EaSt Main street.
4-6tf

490 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR
$598.00 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET 490 TOURING
$598.03 Delivered

THE CHEVROLET F. B. SEDAN
$1710 Delivered

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
AND PROVIDING FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION, I N S T A L L A TION AND ERECTION OF AN
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
SYSTEM, INCLUDING A GENERATING PLANT, DISTRIBUTING SYSTEM AND ALL NECESSARY APPURTENANCES IN
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, COUNTY OF OCEAN AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AND
MAKING THE NECESSARY APPROPRIATION TO PAY THE
COST THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, IN THE
COUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE
OF NEW JERSEY:
SECTION 1. That an electric
light and power system for the Borough of Beach Haven, including a
generating plant, machinery, apparatus, poles, wires, distributing 3ystem
and all necessary equipment, appurtenances, etc., be installed and constructed by the Borough at public expense, and in accordance with plans
and specifications prepared therefor
by the Borough Electrical Engineers.
SECTION 2. That the sum of
$50,000, be and the same is hereby
appropriated for and directed to be
applied on account of the payment of
the costs and expense:, of the providing, installation and construction of
said electric light and power system,
for the purchase of the necessary
equipment, machinery and apparatus
therefor, including a generating
plant, distributing system and all apputenances, in accordance with said
plans and specifications, which said
sum, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, is to be raised by the issuance and sale of bonds of said Borough to be hereafter authorized by
ippropriate proceedings therefor.
SECTION 3. This ordinance shall
ake effect immediately upon its passage, approval and publication as rejuired by law.
Passed final reading Monday,
April 3, A. D. 1922.
A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.
Approved Monday, April 3, A. D.
HERBERT WILLIS,
Mayor.

THOSE WHO
' avail t h e m selves of our advice and services
dfcn be sure that
our wide experience fits us to
perform our dut'es with satisfactory dignity.
Our equipment is
unodern.

:: :>:: : ;:

>'>> *"* * * ^

i M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.
>•
Dealer in CHEVROLET CARS—13 Different Models
>; Phone 3-R-14 Barnegat; 14 Toms River.

brass exclusively
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HELP YOURSELF GENEROUSLY TO OUR
SUBSTANTIAL NEW SPRING OFFERINGS
I
Everything that is wanted for spring—New Easter clothes and bright
home furnishings. Buy your needs now and make your dollars go farthest.

GOOD EASTER CLOTHES ARE HERE
Man or Boy, If you want Good Easter Clothes Come Here.
which most becomes you—Quality and Prices are right.
An absolute guarantee of a full money's worth—and more.

For Men and Young Men

Yo u'll surely find the model and fabric

$20, $22.50, $25, $30

Your choice in cassimeres, tweeds, worsteds—Sport, single and double breasted models.

Student Clothes $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50
For the fellow in first long tro user years, who wants a good looking suit and save some money.

Boy's Clothes
With extra trousers,
ly priced.

$10, $12, $13.50
In great var iety of woolens and styles—Moderate-

SPECIAL LOT BOYS SUITS—One pair trousers, not all sizes

$6.50

New Spring Neckwear

Men's New Spring Hats

New Shirts

50c, 75c, $1.00
Beautiful silk four-in-hands—Crenandines and new stripes.

Soft Hats in New Shapes
$3.50 and $4.00
Caps in Tweeds $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

We have a great variety of them in all
styles for Spring & Summer wear.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

April Sounds Call to
Put Your House
in Order for Spring

LINOLEUMS and WINDOW SHADES—
Most complete line ever shown.
Linoleum, Beat grade, Burlap back, 80c yd.
Inlaid
$1.25 yd.

Fast Color GINGHAMS
50c yd.
32-inch width; Beautiful patterns; Fast
colors.

And we answer with all sorts of Beautiful
New Home Furnishings—very economically priced.
SPECIAL SCRIMS
18c yd.
Light grounds; different designs.
Daark Scrims
1 . . . 25, 30, 35c yd.
TERRY CLOTH DRAPERIES ..$1.00 yd.

New Waists at $2.00
WONDERS OF SMARTNESS & VALUE
PETER PANS lead all others in popularity, but there are Tuxedos and Roll
Collar styles for those who prefer them.

• 32-inch GINGHAM
28c yd.
In all colored checks and plaids.
Natural Pongee
65c yd.
Very popular for summer wear.
Beautiful PERCALES
No short lengths;

•

DRY GOODS
NEW SPRING MATERIALS
in all new coloring and patterns.
Now Woven Tissue
65c yd.
32-inch width; mostly in all color checks;

LONGCLOTH
$1.35 10-yd. piece
P
SPBCIAL-Good quality
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 36-inch width
16c and 18c
Extra fine quality—The kind desireable
for making aprons, etc.

Light and dark tan leathers, medium and low heels. Also patent oxfords.
Children's Tan SJioes and Pumps
" Specially Priced
New Shoes for Easter. Sizes 6-11
$2, Sizes 11^-2 $2 and $2.50.

Mail and phone orders promptly extended to
|!:*a • •-•

20c yd.
Full pieces.

MOHAWK SHEETS 81x90 . . . . $1.50 each

We offer you good values and you.
can expect style and quality.
MEN'S OXFORD and SHO.ES
Si.50, $5, $5.50, £6, $6.50
Any number of styles^ si)rae_ with
wind tip others straishC^^J-'.^A
WOMEN'S OXFORDS rai36,PUMl'S
$4, $4.50, $5, $6y

E.P.JONES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS EMBAlMlERi
133 EAST MAIN S~.
TUCKERTON.N.O.

The Cut above shows the Chevrolet ONE-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
Electric Equipped; Windshield; a seat with Chassis
35x5 Pneumatic Tires on Rear.
31x4 Front; these are cord tires, Diamond Tread.
This Truck will get 15 miles on a gallon of gas and 75 to 100
miles on a quart of oil. And is sold for a Ton-Truck—'But this Truck
will work, day in and day out, Month in and month out, under 2 to
2% Tons on Good Roads—
Has a speed of 26 miles per hour and handles on the road like
a Touring Car.
This truck is good for any kind of work, either light or heavy
for she is so economical on fuel. If you have a light load, it doesn't
cost much more to make your trip than in a light truck and if you
have a heavy load—you have a truck that will take it.
This Truck will start in cold weather almost as easy as in
warm weather.
For Demonstration I have one of these Trucks in stock—at
your service. Notify me and I will demonstrate the Truck to you—
you don't have to buy because I demonstrate to you—I only want to
show you I can do by you as I have done by many others—Give you
a truck for all work, way beyond anything else on the market.
;
This Truck i s not made by M. L. but M. L. sells them—this is
; a part of the General Motor Product
|
You can buy this Truck on time payments of one quarter the
! cost of it—25c to the dollar down and the General Motors is the
: Financiers of The Products they control—either Trucks or Pleasure
j Cars, (30c to the dollar down.)
i
Buy your Truck early and let your Truck make the money to
'. pay the bill.
|
For full particulars notify

Easter Oxfords and Pumps
For Men and Women

PHONE 27-R 3

M. L. CRANMER, Mayetta, N. J.

Nd shoddy material used our FIXTURES ar

CARPETS AND RUGS
..Wool and Fibre Rugs, 9x12
S16.50
..Tapestry, 9x12 Size $18, $22.g0, $24.5r
MATTING (China, Finest Quality) 40c yd.
In our Furniture Department we have
complete line of new Beds, Mattresses,
iOining Room and Bed Room Furniture.

CHEVROLET MODEL F. B. TOURING
Price $1085.00 Delivered

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS, MODEL G $745.00
As you see the cut above
CHASSIS Built for Equipment of MARTIN PERRY BODY, $720.00
Electric Equipped

45 N. SIXTH ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

jFor Economy Transportation

• ma.-*:* :«i:B'i

